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EDITORIAL
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DOM GREGORY HuGLE

O. S.寄.

RESTFuLNESS IN GOD

There is neither true peace nor abiding

happiness in this world; We are On earth to

fight・ Lent and Easter have again made

this clear. What a gigantic struggle did
our savior carry on against sin and Satan!

In the sight of an unbelieving world Jesus

ended His career in most shameful defeat;

in the eyes of the faithful’His defeat was a

most glorious triumph・ Easter・joy is so very

great because it extends beyond the grave,

諾豊富請書諸。癌性謹

a怨霊霊u諾癌霊霊:器霊
would it be, if Holy Church had to bor-

row her music from the music・makers of

the day! How terrible an ordeal for God一

霊講読霊露語霊。霊霊
which do not deserve the name of music!

The∴eight Gregorian modes are∴eight

fundamental lPillars which support a struc・

ture of sacred music that is to last to the

end. Gregorian melody is always beautiful’

its movement (rhythm) is always calm・

The triumph over death is couched in the

sixth mode. When we impIore etemal rest
and perpetua=ight for our dear departed
ones, We uSe that very mode which is a

true embodiment of restfulness in God・

uLTRA MODERN MuSIC GONE MAD

Summing up the impressions of secular

music in Germany, Professor Hugo Leich-
tentritt said in 1924: 〃It seems to me the

tendency towards the grotesque’and the

謹諾意霊盤詩語詩語
our demented age (at least in E調ope)’Of

the spirit of destruction’With its bitter

ironies, biting sarcasmS, emPtiness of soul・

craving for noise and intoxication wherein

詰寄霊宝霊霊謙n盤i霊
thetic horror, and in Germ.any he has found

Readers of CÅECILIA Å重e Remembered Daily

Å( These Åltars of Conception Åbbey Church

willing disciples who even exaggerated the

example set by their master.’’(The Musical

Q調artc富lyタ1924、)

A year ago (see Caecilia, February, 1937)

we submitted six questions on music, “the

shield and safety of the rapublic.’’ We

were astonished to have a pagan thinker

(Plato) give us strong points to consider・

We also leamed how a nation becomes de~
moralized by coming into daily contact with

frivoIous music; We admired the wisdom of

Holy Church in the Ages of Faith’and we

were shocked at the un・Wisdom of modem

state~Craft. As soon as music parts com-

pany with religion’a Period of decadence

will set in. At first there is much rejoicing

over the =emancipation from clerical sway ’

and in the∴end there is much howling over

dissonance and anarchy.

uNDER STRESS OF DIFFICuLTY

Beginning with January, 1938, the Musi・

詰a置蕊霊場書J霊て端整
Blatt begun in 1 876 (SchwanmDusseldorf)

have ceased to appear; a Simplified monthly

(8 pages in newspaper size), entitled “Die

Kirchenmusik’’(Church Music), under the

editorship of Monsignor Johannes Molders’

President of the Caecilian Society, Will from

now on serve as the o鯖cial organ of the

Society、

It is with deep regret that Caecilia re~

cords the cessation of two magazines which

for so many years have served the interests

of sacred music in a most exemplary man~

霊ss霊霊詣露悪詰ま書き
same cause, the readers and friends 9f Cae-

cilia extend their best wishes for success

and undaunted courage.
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In characteristic fashion the first number

Of the new monthly stresses the fundament~

al relations existing b‘etWeen muSic, gOOd

Order, and religion (Ludwig Weber); the

PeOPle’s share in church music (E. Jos・

Muller); theory of composition, eXemP捕ed

by Anton Bruckner’s own development (Dr.

Emst Tittel, Vienna); a tentative sugges~
tion how to make possible the rendering of

霊謹話e露語空精霊器豊
OVer PreSent・day difficulties’’(Dr. A.).

The Berlin , Chu耽h , Music, Week is a

news item which justly deserves our ad~

miration. In spite of greatest di億culties,

COming partly from working hours and

Partly from the great distances, SOme Six

霊豊富豊富器蕊窪
sentiments of joy and gratitude the Bishop,

Count von Preysing, Welcomed the assem・

bled singers and congratulated them upon

their spirit of sacrifice and iron-Willed ideal~

1Sm.

A NEW LEXICON

More than forty years have passed since
a Catholic Lexicon of Ecclesiastical Music
and Musicians (by F. Otto KomⅡⅢller,

0. S.B.) had appeared. Momentous events
have transpired since that time. We refer
only to the following (l ) the Mo仙Proprio

of Pius X (1903), Which is paramount to a
new codification of church music laws; (2)

the publication from the Vatican Press of
the o億cial chant books, COntaining the

newly restored ancient melodies; (3) the

Constitutio Apostolica of Pius XI (1928),
setting down the obligatory norm for the

training of the Clergy in the liturgical

In spite of the “World War’’and the

ensuing years of depression much has been

accomplished towards the∴∴reStOration ‘ Of

the liturgical music as is evidenced by the

numerous music schooIs, by the∴endeavors

of a new generation of composers, and by

the liturgical movement・

The new lexicon has been compiled by
the Rev. Dr、 Andrew Weissenback, Canon

of KIostemeuburg near Vienna (St◆ Aug,

ustine Printing Plant)、 The price of the

book has been kept as Iow as possible (ap・

proxi血ately $3.50). To all church musicians

who can read German this new lexicon can-

not be recommended too highly.

A WORD OF EXPLANATION

by the Ed班町Of Caecilia

So many readers of Caecilia have been

wondering hbw it came that we seemed

to contradict ourselves in matters of the

Hammond Organ. In 1936 (債鳩y say) we

set forth in Caecilia the lack of spirituality,

and consequent unchurchliness of this e量ec-

trone, and now in the March issue, We are
introduced as one who advocates the same

instrument for∴Church use. Surely, SuCh in~

consistency calls for an explanation・

When the Hammond electrone was first
thrown on the market, the question o=i-
turgical fitness was raised・ and numerous

諾意e謹嵩謹葦
葦窪霊霊霊嵩窪ま誓u琵
must have been at that time that in a letter

to Dom Adelard Bouvilliers we gave∴eX~

pression to that conviction・)

Ere long, however, the conviction gained

ground that this kind of tone w-as SerVice-
able when connected with some physical

action, SuCh as singing, dancing, marChing’

etc., but not serviceable when used alone

fQr devotional purposes: because the hol・

1owness of the tone unfavorably affected

the nerves of those assembled in prayer・

Instances were reported where the∴elec~

trones had to be removed from mansions

and churches for this very reason・

Our own observations were strongly
corrobrated by the numerous estimates

which “The American Organist" published

豊叢浩惹i霊e $諾霊霊霊
that Holy Mass is the greatest reality on

纂霊a露語詩語嵩霊宝。 S霊

董認諾霊薬議豊器
speakers・

In conclusion we wish to state that by

some oversight or other, the artide∴COn-

tained in the March issue, being the∴COn-

tinuation of a series, had not been sub-

mitted to the editor.
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GⅢ圏GOR量AN CⅢANT鵜獲賀WIIY amd HOW

N　　　　　　　　　　SISTER HELEN

OW that I am about to present this
paper on Gregorian ChantタI feel ∇ery

much as if I had gone down to the seashore

with the intention of bringing back to you

the entire ocean, and I find myself retum・

ing with only a cupful of its water・ So

vast is the sea of Gregorian Chant・

We have heardタand no doubt, many Of

us have entered into discussions of Gre~

gorian Chant・ There have been divers

comments on the subjectタand sad to say,

those who sincerely, and understandingly

approve of and appreciate the∴Chant are in

露語盈A嵩。塙霊y霊‡請
1906 illustrated this condition thus: “Not

only has the Gregorian b‘een COndemned

without a hearing, but is also very often

condemned without a dear idea of its aims

and true meaning, Or eVen言ndeed, Of its

mere technical construction. A Rip Van
Winkle of the twelfth century awakening
in the twentieth could be hardly more ig~

norant of our modem music than we are

of Gregorian.’’Mrs. Ward’s comparison is

goodタbut our present liturgical movement

罵詰蒜葦謹聖霊豊繍豊
been kept in secluded places, known and

understood by just a chosen few. To the

rest of the world it has been Obscured by

the growth of an attachment to a senti-

mental music, One that appeals more to the

senses of manタand which arouses an emo~

tional reaction rather than a purely spiritual

one which leads to God. In making this
comparison I do not mean to condemn all

other church music. One has only to con・

sult the list approved by The St. Gregory

Society of America to discover the vast
variety and quantity of music to be used in

liturgical services. Nevertheless it is wor~
thy of note that for the actual ministers of

the liturgy only the chant is prescribed・

And since the church places so great a value

on the chant I shall try to explain the why

and the how of this form of music - Why

it shou量d be used, and how it should be

rendered.

One reason for the use of Gregorian is
its age・Old existence in the church・ We

Catholics are proud of the antiquity of our

DOLORES, C, S、J.

religion・ We point to its Iongevity as a

proof of its truth・ We may be similarly

proud of our chant’Which is not less old

than the∴Church herself. Monsignor Gay

has written: `’For nineteen centuries the

Church has not ceased to chant, and thus

she will continue to the end of the world;

and for her, Chanting is something very

di任erent from a pastime, from giving or

taking pleasure in the passing hours・ For

her言t is a duty, a duty always prescrib‘ed

and always ful即ed; it is the regular accent

of her language and one of the forms of

her language and one of the forms of her

worship. Chanting has been heard in the

catacombs, On the scaffold, at the grave・

Never shall there be chanting with so joy~
ful a heart as when, OVer the ruins healPed

up by the Antichrist, men Will lift up their

話語霊謹詩誌塁詰n鑑
Dom Bouvilliers compares the chant to an

epic poem coming to us originally from the

Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans, mumured
by the Christians in the catacomb.s’by the

Egyptian monks in their deserts, uSed by

the Fathers and Doctors of the Church,
organized by St・ Gregory the Great, Pre・

served and propagated by the monastries

and finally on November 22, 1903 prescrib-
ed by Pope Pius X in his Motu Proprio as
“the supreme model for sacred music・’’

Aside from its Iong establishment in the

church and its ecclesiastical sanction and

recommendation, there is inherent in Gre・

gorian Chant a deeper reason for its being
used in the liturgy・ In the Motu Proprio of

Pope Pius X we read: “Sacred music, being

a complimentary part of the solemn liturgy

participates in the general scope of the
liturgy, Which is the glory of God and the

sanctification and edification of the faithful.

. ‥ It should, COnSequently, POSSeSS in the

highest degree・ the qualities proper to the

豊瑠豊諾霊請蒜悪霊霊二

護竜巻謹豊‡聾諾
degree言n Gregorian Chant’Which is, COn-

sequently, the chant proper to the Roman

church, the only chant she has inherited

from the ancient fathers, Which she has
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jealously guarded for centuries in her li〆

turgical codices, Which she directly proposes

to the faithful as her own, Which she pre-
.scribes exdusively for some parts of the

liturgy, and which the most recent studies

have so happily restored to their integrity

and purity.’’

And it is not only ecclesiastical writers

霊霊聖霊晋謹.S謹諾雪霊
ebrated.French composer wonders how

Catholics can admit the poverty of modern
music into their churches, When they the皿・

Selves possess the most beautiful religious

melodies on earth.

One could quote numberless non-Cath~
Olic authors who give unlimited praise to

the qualities of the chant. Otto Kade writes:
“Gregorian Chant ‥ is a吋Ong all the prod・

ucts of the church’s energy her most sub~

Stantial, deeply tender, and most beautiful

Creation. Nothing in this world equals the
inestimable value of these wonderful char,

acters and song forms. - No music can
touch them in their expressive melodic

Phrases. They constitute the most myster~
ious tone language in the world and form

the most precIOuS POSSeSSion of a communi・

ty which in this rich selection of song

forms... finds a centra上point where art

and religion meet. They are the Bible in

After hearing the opinion of so many

leamed authorities, does it not make us

ashamed when we see Catholics scurrying

around in search of modem harmonized

Masses for great feasts, and relegating
Chant Masses to ordinary occasions or im-

PrOmPtu Performances? Is our church music
SOmethin9 intended to satisfy a devotion

which is se脆sh and sentimental? Should

it be subjective, drawn in to self, and min・

istering to our feelin9S? Or, Should it not
rather be objective leading our souls away

from self~Satisfaction outward and upward

to God Himself. We have all been taught
that prayer is the lifting of our minds and

hearts to God. So also should be our litur_

gical music which is but sung prayer. If we
WOuld respond to the church’s “Sursum

Corda’’∴`Lift up your hearts’’ we have

Only to unite the prayer of our hearts with

the prayers of the whole church, CIothed as

they are with the sublimity of Gregorian

melody and they will t関ly lift our hearts

to God.

There are persons who will find nothing

new in the statements just uttered. All this

窪ま晋dt葦露語窪n露盤
music more “devotional’’ than Gre9Orian

Chant・ Consequently, they will not support

those who encourage the use of the chant.

There is real narrowmindedness in such an

Outlook. We cannot appreciate that which
We do not understand, and we∴CannOt un.

derstand that which we have determined to

dislike. Shakespeare is a dosed book to

One Who refuses to progress beyond Mother
Goose rhymes; Beethoven is unappreciated

盤言霊嘉等霊蕊蕊駕嵩
Gregorian modes can touch the souls only

of those who have∴earS tO hear and are

Willing to listen. In a discourse given on

May 30, 1936タ　at a COnVention of The

Society of St. Gregory, the Reverent James
F. Kelley statedタ“Yes, Objections to and

OPPOSition against Gregorian Chant spring

from a misunderstanding of it. The fault

lies not in the nature of Gregorian Chant

but in our corrupted, Vitiated musical taste

Which has been so Iong accustomed to the

bad that it cannot appreciate or stand the

good. We have never had the opportunity,
or more truthfu11y, We have never taken the

trouble to understand it.　Wherever and

whenever a serious e任ort has been made to

give it a fair trial, Gregorian Chant has

器量書架豊‡聖霊誓書‡
understand and appreciate that it is truly

sanctified, SaCred music:’

Following Father Kelley’s thought, may

I suggest that you give the∴Chant a fair

trial, eSPeCially if up to this time you have

been uninterested in or even opposed to it.

Visit a church or chapel where Gregorian
Chant is being sung as it should be sung・

Allow yourself to listen without any feel-
ing of prejudice. Forget the steady rhythm

of man.made measured music. Concentrate

on the beautiful pr.ayer being sung・ Notice

the unhampered flow of the melody - a

melody whose only rhythm is that which

corresponds to the natural rise and fall of

accent in the words and phrases. Put aside

all past associations ’with modem music言ts

harmony and its sensuous chromatic pro-

gressions. Let the well~nigh etemal beauty
of the old Gregorian modes bring to your
mind the Presence of Him for Whom this
SaCred chant is being sung.
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I have told you to listen to the chant

as it should be sung and I have said this

with purpose. So often we hear renditions

Of Gregorian Chant which rob it of its

beauty and give just cause for the criticism

of its auditors. Sometimes there is the spir・

itless, meChanical singing of the chant as

note after note, Sy11able after syllab'le is

literally hammered out stroke by stroke.

Or there is a hasty,触ppant disregard of

the dignity of the chant or the meaning of

the words being sung, a forgetfulness of the

Majesty of Him to Whom it is addressed.
Both of these are mishand]ings of the

Church’s musical treasury, and at the pres・

ent time when information regarding the

Gregorian Chant is so easily available, SuCh
Careless singing is almost inexcusable.

In preparing any chant composition, the

Choir should be given an idea of the mean~

詫‡霊;窪親書請託霊
Alleluias of the Eastertide as we sang the

Pleading tones of the Good Friday lamenta~
tions, beCauSe We SenSe the垂irit of each.

Similar attention should be paid to the parts

Of the Mass, Which can easily be explained

詰諾.re智葦誓霊諾嘉豊
exultation of the GIoria, the dedaratiori of
faith in the Credo, the reverence of the

Sanctus, and the words of petition heard

again in the Agnus Dei言f pointed out will

Sure量y tend to an inte11igent whole・SOuled

attention on the part of the singers, eVen

though a literal understanding of the Latin

text is not possible.

When the text has been explained, a
Study of the rhythm should follow. Gre~

譜a霊‡t藍S謹言詩霊詑霊託
music. The accent of Gregorian Chant is
not a descent to earth, but an uplifting

movement containing waves of ascent and

POints of repose that suggest the Christian’s

Pilgrimage through lifeタOr the undulating

motion of his prayer. It is impossible to

explain the chironomy of Gregorian Chant
in mere words, but unfortunately we have

no Schola Cantorum to illustrate it. So I

Can Only hope that this brief explanation has

in some way stimulated your interest in

Gregorian Chant, and I hope also that, aS
I have suggested, yOu Wi量l avail yourselves

霊蒜器琵露盤誓書書芸帯
imbued with its spirit. Thus you will be

approaching the goal suggested by Pope

Pius X when he said, 〃We cherish the hope

that all will second us in the desired res_

toration of the traditional chant, With that

alacrity of wi重l which springs from an inti-

mate persuasion of having to do so, On

grounds duly weighed, dear, eVident and
beyond question.’’

Then言f you will permit me to add an・

Other quotation, I sha11 be able to say to you

What Archbishop Glennon said to a group
in St・ Louis: “As far as an appreciation of

music is concemed, I am dedicated to the

Principle of church music modeled on Gre・

gorian. You are doing a glorious work in
PrOmOting it, and through your efforts the

Praise of God will ring from church to
church, and that will b‘e One∴eVidence that

the spirit of God is with you, and in your

lives, and in your hearts.’’

FRANK H. COLBY GIVEN OVATION

ÅS COMPOSER OF SÅCRED MuSIC

Frank H. Colby’s Festival Mass (B

Flat), Written in honor of Saint Vibiana

and dedicated to the Cathedral rector, Rt.

Rev. Monsignor John Cawley, P. A.タV. G.タ

WaS aCCOrded the place of honor at the

COnCluding concert of the Federal Music

Project’s three・day festival of American

music, at the Belasco Theater the night of

February 22. The complete Mass was per~

fomed by the∴Chorus of more than lOO

VOices, SuPPOrted by the lOO~Piece sym-

Phony orchestra and soIoists. It was given

a highly e任ective performance and at its

COnClusion the composer was given an ova~

tion and twice called to the stage. The

Mass was written for the Christmas ser.

vice following the installation of the new

organ at the Cathedral, Of which church

Mr. Colby, uP tO June, 1934, had been or~

ganist for twenty~eight years. He wrote
five or six Masses while serving as Cathe~

dral organist, also many settings of Catholic

hymns.

麟
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TⅢ圏M量SS案ON 0F SAC鵬,ED POLYPⅢONY

By DOM ERMIN VITREY, O.S、B.

(The following is an outline of a lecture delivered Feb'ruary 12, at the St.
Louis, Mo. Catholic Organists’Guild meeting by Dom Vitrey, nOted author~

ity on liturgical music.〉

I. Two extreme opinions prevailing and

dividing us:

1. Among restorers of sacred music, SOme~

times more zealous than well_informed:

Chant is to be reintroduced exclusive

Of Polyphony of any kind. And if some

Polyphony is to be admitted, let it be

considered as a lesser evil.

2. Among the die-hards, led, SOmetimes,

OVerWhelming量y, by their prejudices:

The Chant is obsolete and unpractic・

able, While Polyphony alone can satisfy

Our PrOgreSSive ears in modem times.

The question is buming and vast. We
Should not attempt now to exhaust discus~

Sion, but only suggest considerations point-

ing to a well-balanced view and a reconcil・

iation.

II、 Ⅷat the Church has declared in the

皿atter of Chant and Polyphony.

Read the clear text of the Motu Proprio
under the heading of “II. Kinds of Sacred

Music.’’ It detemines the respective posi・

tion of both in regard to the ideals of li・

turgica量musicタi. e., muSic applied to wor~

Ship.

We may deduce from this reading, With~
Out any effort or interpretation:

1. The sacred Chant if the supreme mod~

el, tO that extent that any liturgical function

Can find therein complete and satisfying ex・

perience.

2. Polyphony clan reaCh or does in fact

reach also excellence; and consequently is

desirable as a complement to the Chant in

our sacred functions.

IⅡ. Sacred Aesthetics apphed hoth to

Chant and to Polyphony、

We mean musical aesthetics applied to
重iturgical worship. We∴Can Only form a

right judgment if we unite both. And be・

CauSe We Often separate, We fall into con-

fusion.

In regard to sacred aesthetics, the Motu

PrOPrio establishes the three qualities which
constitute the ideals of sacred music: holi.

ness, universality and structure fit.

A. The Chant: is the supreme and self-
su飴cient model.

WHY?._ Because in fact it reached doser
(not‾necessarily ab'SOlutely) to those men・

tioned qualities.

HOW? - a. By the fact of being doser
to the liturgical origins, and growing within

its current in the same time and same way,

and same spirit as the liturgy did.

b. By the povr鱒of its modal system to

express mystery, having in this point puri-

fied the expression of former musical medi・

ums, uSed for religious or semi・religious ex・

pression of the pagan world・

C. By the very active simplicity of its

homophonic structure, Which enables it to

議W柴薫忠霊a罰露語薯。‡
reaching a high degree of true religious

dramatism.

And therefore, because it embodies at

such a high degree

liturgical action

and liturgical mystic]sm,

the liturgica=ife cannot su任er from its

exclusive use.

(This just誼es to a certain extent

the practise of some monasteries

in excluding polyphony・)

B. Polyphony; did reach or may reach

excellence.

WHY? _ Because it is undoubtedly, aS a
musical medium, a real progress, enriched

with possibilities in regard to expression

entirely unknown to the (二hant・

HOW? - In general, by following the∴eX-

ample of that組exibility with which the

Chant adapted a musical medium as the time

fumished it, tO all exigencies of the Liturgy

itself.

That may be accomplished by:

a. Incorporating its inspiration on the

very current of liturgy言nstead of priding

itself in the values of the musical medium

and its developments.

b・ By selective procedure of elimination’

using only those forms which are fit for re~

ligious expression.
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iz三豊聖霊雑器盤t豊
Cal action which is always the primary

thing.

Such excellence has been reached at times

in the past’and may be∴reaChed even by

the most modem evolution of the musical

medium.

IV・ Relative Superiority and Inferiority◆

Thus it may be said that:

豊清畠嘉塁誓n葦d豊島
not ab.solute.

1・ The Motu proIPrio never said that the

Chant is the supreme musical medium of
all’eVen in regard to religious expression.

It is relatively, for the reasons mentioned

above, the best which the Church could

have done, and has done, and in fact it

reached supreme exce]lence.

And so, the superiority is, aS it were, Vi-

tal rather than purely musical, for the fact

that the Chant adapted itself beautifully to

the spirit of the Liturgy・ It went as far as

a musical medium can do言n folding itself

into the ]iturgical current.

The Chant is to be admired as a musical

achievement in the whole. But that does

not mean that every sin9le melody is a

model even in the line of the Chant, Or is

SuPerior to any lPO宣yphony. Unprejudiced

analysis proves amply the∴COntrary.

2・ The inferiority of Polyphony is also

relative to the ideals of sacred aesthetics:

While undoubtedly it was and it is still a
tremendous advance in riches言n variety言n

P9Wer言t was not always so in purity, and

in spiritual significance.

While it has reached marvelous summits,
it was not able to avoid atrocious pitfalls

from which the Chant knew how to guard

itse量f.

While it is ab量e, muSically speaking, tO eX-

PreSS just as well as the Chant religious
realities言t is handicalPPed by its very struc・

ture which is more complex and lacks of

the simplicity which allows the Chant to

get in doser∴COntaCt With the mystical

Character of the liturgical action.

V. An easy reconciliation.

The prominence of the Chant over Poly~

Phony in the liturgica=ife of the Church
did not impede the Motu proprio to find
for both the mission which it is to have

in the liturgica=ife.
It is proposed in the mentioned text;

CHANT - has the excellence of the Mo_
del, and shall be the leading element.

POLYPHONY-Can reaCh excellence, and
is desired in the proportion it does, nOt

however to the extent of excluding or min-

imizing the Model.

1・ Conciliation as viewed from the Motu

PrOPrio can be formulated thus:

a・ Polyphony is a desirable superstructure

to be annexed to the Chant with taste and

discretion’far from bejng excluded in prin・

Ciple.

Its function may be either to enhance

許諾露語t it does adapt itself with

Or tO introduce into the services, here

and there’nOW and then, a Va重iety of the

musical medium which the Chant does not

POSSeSS・

b. To be successful and durable in the lit.

urgica=ife, Polyphony must retum to the
SChooI of the Chant to receive the inspir-

ation and the sense of discreet adaption in

Which the Chant has had an unsurpassed

expe重ience.

VI・ Practical Suggestions.

For the benefit of all concemed, let it be

concluded that:

a・ If the Chant is the supreme model of

SaCred music’and the inspiring factor of

true sacred polyphony, We WOuld do well

all to leam it seriously, mOre Seriously than

霊諸島等霊詰荘霊霊霊
ally be heard in our churches.

b. If Polyphony is to be excellent and find

a desirable place in our services, let look

forward to the leadership of the Chant:

Such companionship with the Chant, regu・

lar and consistent, Will decide upon the

quality of our polyphony both as musical
medium and as litur9ical value. It will help

Weeding o任the great majority of our reper~

toire, Which is an offense both to, muSic and

to religion, and start us on the way to

truer and simpler polyphony, the only one

Which will be truly religious.

WANTED FOR FILES

Copies of Janua重y, 1935 and

January, 1938 CAECILIÅ、

._ The Publishers
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冒Ⅲ細田O量職患細S O細O鵬,GAN寡S冒S

By BECKET GIBBS

this most unusual title the writer

し↓ has been requested to “say something・’’

It might well be a rehearsal of his own

idiosyncrasies (and who is without them?),

but he himlself rejoices in the appellation

Of “organ grinder,’’rather than the more

dignified title of organist, although he pos-

SeSSeS nO mOnkey’With its tin mug hanging

around.its neck, Wherewith to catch the

Pennies of the passer-by! Which thought
SuggeStS that the writer may need a tin
“mug’’when this diss叫ation appears in

Print!

But, Seriously, mOSt Of us have weak~

nesses, Which assume strength when the

temptation becomes too insistent. A strong

Weakness. At least, We all have∴Character_

istics, although right here言n the city of

New York, One may Witness an entirely
imlPerSOnal church service, Where the indiv・

idual is artistically and effectively con・

Cealed. This is as it should be, the ideal;
but the inventor of my title must have had

many offenders in mind when he decided

that `’the foibles of organists’’needed ex-

pOS宣n9・

It is generally recognized that when

Christ came, the world was at its highest

Peak of civilization, Which was none other
than the Greekタthe classic culture. Atten.

tion is called to this by the fact that Pontius

Pilate∴CauSed the inscription on Calvary to

be written in Greek, Hebrew, and Latin.
The reason for the two latter languages is

obvious and need not here be discussed.

The former is that which now attracts us,

for it was Greek musical science that pro-

Vided the early Christians with what they

much needed and without which little def.

inite progress could have been made in this

branch of worship・ From the Pythagorean

SCale to the perfecting of the Greek modal

SyStem did those ancient musicians develop

their tonality, SO that the Christians never

for one moment hesitated to adopt the

scales in which to incarcerate their Psalm.

tones, the text and music of which were of

Hebrew origin; and they worked with good

SuCCeSS. How effectively this was accom~

Plished has Iong since been proved, albeit
the verse~endings are not always in accord-

ance with the finals (tonic, Or key~nOte)

u豊葦
Of the Greek modes. But, With the preser・

Vation of the various dominants (that is, the

Predominating or reciting note) they have
been rounded out, While the antiphons (re~

frains) never fail to end off on the tonic,

the final, the key~nOte Of each mode. So

thoroughly and judiciously was this effected

by those∴early musicians that the musical

WOrld is, at long last, Willing to recognize

a perfected musical system. In other words,

the Greek scales were chosen as the scienti_

fic background of that music which we now

Call Gregorian chant, Or Planesong, Or, bet-
ter still, Plane chant,

It is from the Greeks that we get our
idea of groupin9 the singers as near as pos-

Sible to the “stage,’’the altar, Where i? en-

acted the Lord’s Own Service, the Euchar-

ist, the Mass, “The Breaking of Bread and

Prayer.’’ Wagner’s Bayreuthian plan for

the hidden orchestra is culled from this

SOurCe, this “Seat of Leaming・’’ Our pres・

ent chancels are quite beautiful, a量though,

according to Pius X, the choristers (chorus)
Should be near the sanctuary but not in it

and screened from view by an iron grille.

Is it not Ruskin who says that “a11 music

should be heard in obscurity’’?　A very

Pertinent remark, eVen mOre SO than its
author dreamed.

A chancel choir, yeS, but never a sanctu・

ary choir, for the sanctuary is the Holy of

Holies, Within which, the priest, the Lord’s

anointedタmay alone raise his voice to God.

He is the principal actor in the great drama

of Calvary as well as the principal soIoist,

for a priest should be both singer and

actor. We have but to note now that the
plural, CantOrS言s always designated for the

altar and choir o鯖ces, but the priest, the

celebrant always has the soIos, Whether they

be in recitative or melody, aS in the ora・

tions and prefaces.

The placement of the organ must always
be∴COnSidered and should be such as to be

of the greatest use to the singers. It should’

moreover, be a veritable king of instruments

and not a youn9 OrChestra gone wrong・ It

is not intended here to specify exactly what

StOPS Should be included, aS eVery Organ

builder knows what is needed, eSPeCially

in those churches where the litur9y is first

(Reprinted by permission from `’Liturgical Arts’’〉
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Sisting at high mass, and when the deacon

had read the Sunday Gospel in the vemacu・

lar from the pulpit, he ended with these

WOrds: “The end of the Gospel:’to which

His Excellency remarked, in very audible
tones∴`God forbid.’’

No, nO matter Whether the Credo at once

岩盤霊窪重霊a:c碧落嵩(詩
music at this time seems strangely out of

Place. It amounts to a sort of intermission

in the mass, and should be treated as such.

Further, When the Credo is to follow, the

Organist should give out the∴eXaCt tOneS for

the intonation, at PreCisely that pitch which

is in complete musical accord with the music

of the Credo, be it in plane chant or har~

monised music, SO that it “fits’’in, With no

hiatus of any kind.

Another foible is that habit of創Iing in

(the term “釦1ing’’always reminds me of a

rich cake!) every silence, eSPeCially that

which occurs (though not always) after the

Sanctus, Or Agnus Dei. As we all knowタ

when the canon of the mass is in progress,

it may not be delayed or halted for any

reason whatsoever, SO that, When the or・

ganist飢s the silence with a continuation of

that which has ended, he delays the prog-

ress of the mass, nOt really so, but in the

minds of the people, Whose sense of hearing

may easily be influenced, eVen in such a

sublime moment. Then, after the Agnus Dei,
if there be another pause, SuCh a silence is

strangely refreshing, for it enables the wor-

shipper more fu11y to recollect that this is

the time to make a spiritual Communion,
for which silence is a great aid. Is it nec・

essary to point out that the organist should

always consult with the master of ceremon-

ies, SO that both may work together to pro~

duce complete unity between music and ac・

tion, for the poetry of motion is even more

important than the poetry of music? Both

should bear each other in mind and so avoid

those painful gesticulations that one sees

too frequently between the sanctuary and

choir・ There is no necessity for such mis-

understandings.

COnSideration. It w争s the late Sir Walter

詫豊島浩詩誌言霊霊1謹
On SuCh a huge scale that it would soon be

necessary to build churches to accommo~

date them! He said this to the writer as
Iong ago as 1898. It may not be out of place

to include one of Sir Walter’s favorite con.

undrums: “Why is an organist like a hack?’’

Answer: “Because he is always wanting a

StOIP!’’

The organ has been dubbed an ubiquitous

instrument. Whether Ruskin said this I
CannOt remember’, although it was he who

COmPlained bitterly that he∴COuld rarely

enjoy a moment’s silence when worshipping

his Creator, for every silent moment was

seized upon to improvise, tO mOdulate,

whereas silence is the best modulator. In

an omate seivice it is possib重e to have too

much music, but it is always a source of

real refreshment when the Sacred Climax

is reached and the Host is raised on high,
amid a silence that may be felt, interrupted,

or rather, aCCOmPanied by the tinkling of

silver bells (not pagan gongs nor hollow

pipes that occupy much valuable　租oor

space), Which remind one of the high

priest, Within the Holy of Holies, his sacred
vestments adomed with small silver bells

which jing量ed incessantly while he offered

the sacrifice; and the sound of these bells

was a token that the o億cial act was prog~

ressing. Relics of this ancient custom are

to be observed in the Eastem Rites, When

the hidden priest betrays his presence in

thii accustomed manner.

In those churches where the Motu Pro・

prio of Pius X prevails, any unfortunate
self~aSSertion of the organist has been aban〆

doned. One particular instance of this of-
fence may here be mentioned’leaving the

reader to創=n similar criticisms that will

readily present themselves・ It is at the∴COn~

dusion of the∴Chanting of the Gospel, When

the subdeacon presents the Sacred Text to

the celebrant, after which the deacon censes

the celebrant. This beautiful ceremony at・

tracts the sense of sight and is all~Su航cient

to dispense with musical accompaniment′

but, nO言t is an opportunity not to be. lost

and a disconnected jumb宣e of chords is pre・

Sented, Which cannot have any connection

with what has gone before, While the ab・

sence of any musical response would seem

to emphasize the unending words of the

Evangelist. The writer is reminded of an
OCCaSion when a bishop was privately as~

In condusion, muCh might be said a

the prelude and postude of

former need not begin until the sacristy

is sounded∴and then it should be in

mood of the Asperges Me which, aS We
know, is an act of contrition. Many there
are who come∴early, SO that they may get

their intention properly directed, ere the

mass begins, and this may better be effected
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in silence. Organ重eCitals before the ser・

善霊誓書悪書詩語晶e忠霊
霊告i霊露盤重豊葦龍詩
ho宣y water an integral part of that sacra-

mental, the significance of which is well

known and need not now be stressed. But

the postlude is a matter for the organist to

decide for himself. If it be an improvisa~

tion, it is suggested that it might well revert

to the Ite Missa Est, Or tO the-extended
Kyrie Eleison, both of which are identical

when plane chant is used. But a formal

composition of great dignity is always in

good taste・ though it may seem someWhat

disconcerting for the organist to play a bril一

豊n言霊謹言書霊霊諾誌誓n
Are there any opportunities for the or一

落霊i詑t霊豊富語t霊宝
kept busy with much music prior to the

Offertory言t will come as a relief and rest

if, after the O任ertory proper has been

謹告謹書霊畳語芋窪葦号三
the sIow movement of the mass) while the

celebrant is =making the oblation・’’But he

must end soon after the Orate Fratres, When
he will bear in mind the number of the se~

cret prayers’Which always correspond with

the number of Co11ects before the Epistle・

Let him be mindful of what is required of

him and let him be impersonal in all he

does. It has often been remarked that there

are recital organists who play magnificently’

‡藍音詩謝罪葦等誓書器
while there are those who attract one’s

sense of appreciative hearing to、the music

三豊宮詣霊悪霊急霊豊:
A perfect understanding on the part of ev-

ery singer and every acolyte’Of every

cleric and the organist, Will always result

in a perfect ensemble, When the poetry of

motion will correlate with the poetry of mu・

sic in such a manner as to leave nothing to

be desired.

丁
HE sma同esI Wicks ins†rumen†s embody高e same
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Musie鵬eading |n Our Schoo量s

量　　　　　　　　　　REV、 F、 JOSEPH

N the field of music, We find no more

important, nO mOre interesting dicussion

than the question whether∴Children should

be taught to read music or to sing music・

豊誌a詩語a鴇e嵩豊S霊
Singing in school, and they are by far the

minority, naturally regard all time spent in

teaching children to read music as Iost time.

Their argument is, that the teacher can get

quicker results and just as good results by
devoting all the time assigned to the sin9・

王ng lesson to the singing of songs, than by

having thei Children leam to read the notes.

But far the greater majority of authorities

on schooI singing condemning the stand of

those favoring rote singing, hold that all

the time spent in the singing of songs with-

Out the ability on the part of the children

to read the notes is Iost time. They argue

that although the process of teaching chil-

dren to read notes before attempting to sing

songs is sIow at the beginnin9, yet the la-

ter results far surpass those acquired by

teaching rote songs.

The∴Child realizes the beautifu宣, true and

good in music, the most universal and nat-
ural of all the arts. Herein lies the great

POWer for educational advancement which
musiC eXCites. Some will say that the child

realizes the true, the beautiful and the good

from the sentiment expressed in certain

songs, and therefore the teacher’s greatest

盈書く語藍譜棒霊f謹霊
from the singing of a beautiful song. But

the far greater pleasure comes to the child

from the beautiful, true and good results

arising from his own action・ I contend that

all the beautiful singing in the wIorld will

not make∴Children artistic. It is when they
’have symboIs placed before them, When

they read from a page of notes, and by

their own e任orts they are able to render a

beautiful song, their delight knows no

bounds, they have realized the true, the

beautiful and the good.

It is not true to say that leaming to read

notes is a piece of drudgery work for chil・

dren. On the contraryタleaming to read

notes is an exercise of pure delight to the

children. They find in the practice their

soul’s fullest enjoyment and delight. It

KELLY, Mus. Doc、

must be remarked here, that this enjoy・

ment, this.delight, is distinctタ　SOmething

over and above that which the sentiment of

the song expressed in words produ'CeS. A

Child’s greatest enjoyment is realized in

the beautiful tones that he is able to sin9,

When his imagination is free to act without

the assistance of some one∴else. He wants

no sentiment jmposed by another. The dif・

ference in enjoyment between note reading

and note singing is very much the same as

that between intelligent, Self・decided action

and abject slavery.

In teaching children singing the real thing

to have in view is that they master musical

notation. After all, it is not the teacher

that teaches them to sing. Only in a very
narrow s.ense can it be said that the object

Of the singing lesson is to teach children

to sing・ By his very nature the child sings.

If we put nothing in the way, the child

Will sing naturally, and consequently cor-

rectly・ It is the singin9 teaCher’s business

Only to guide, To the∴Child, muSic is ever

PreSent, from the time that sound first af-
fects its ear. When the child arrives at the
age to be sent to school the teacher is

SuPPOSed to deal with that child in the

Sin示ng lesson in much the same way as she

deals with him in the reading lesson・ He

Should be taught to sing as he is tau9ht to

read・ Now, “if he is to be taught to read he

must be old enough to talk’, and if he is to

be taught to read music, he must be old

enough to sing.’’

In teaching the art of reading music we

must consider many things. In the first

Place, this fact must be impressed upon us,
namely, that the art of reading music vo-

Cally is entirely different from reading in-

Strumentally. In reading music instrument~

ally the performer merely locates the tones

On the keyboard according to their

POSition on the lines and spaces of the
Staff.　But in reading music vocally

much more intelligence must be exhibited.

Here we∴CannOt locate the tone in a mech.

anical way. We must first have a definite
COnCePt Of the tone or tones, read them cor~

rectly on the staff, and then produce them

With the human voice・ One entire量y lacking

musical ability can be taught to play a ser~

ies of tones, aS it is merely mechanical ac-
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tion; but such a one∴COuld never be tau9ht

to sing even one tone in tune. Herein lies

the great difference between playing and

Singing music・ One can see at a glance

that the teacher that tries to teach both by

the same process will prove an utter failure.

From all this we learn that the first thing a

teacher must do in the singing lesson is to

assist the child to get a correct mental con~

CePt Of the tone that it is to sing∴by com-

Paring that tone to another tone, and find・

ing out its relation to it、 This is nothing

more or less than the study of intervals. Ev~

ery tone should be studied separately and

COmPared with other tones of the scale until

the child can recall and produce these tones

Without e任ort. This requires some little

WOrk and training on the part of the teach-

er・ In the first place, She must sing a phrase

of several tones while the children listen

and concentrate their attention on the tone

Which is being studied until they can locate

it in the group sung by the teacher、

Here we have the first process, Which is
nothing more than ear training・ Thi? is an

important preliminary work of the singin9

lesson・ Having accomplished this much,

the reading of the tones is the next work.

The child should be drilled in singing any
tones which the teacher may point on the

Staff. In this particular part of the work

the child should preserve until it can sing

desired interval. These two processes ear

training and eye training should go hand in

hand.

From this brief out宣ine we can judge that

the work of the singing teacher is not an

impossible one, aS those who uphold rote

~Singing will lead us to believe. Rote sing・

ing may be all wel and good for infant

dasses for the purpose of giving them some

recreation; but singing in our schoo量s

Should be something more than this, it

Should be an educational process, aS it has

a great educational value.　Moreover,

SChooIs should give added instruction in the

thought studies of the pictures held in the

WOrds of a song, aS Well as in reading the

notation intelligently and readily. It is very

Wel] and good that children are ab‘]e to

Sing many beautiful songs, tO Sing them

artistically, uSing their voices in such a

Way aS nOt tO injure the delicate organs of

SPeeCh. But suppose we add to this the

ability on the part of children to read the

notes that they are able to sing so beauti・

fully, how much more satisfaction, how

mtlCh more e弓Oyment do they not derive

霊誤紺碧岩盤霊霊告詫
Iatter he uses the ear and the∴eye. Tl▲ere-

fore, the primary obje.ct of all school music

慧書誌緋霊罵言岩盤霊
To cultivate the voice and musical apprecia-

tion are good; but when you combine thes,e

With sight~reading there is stimulated in

the children a real love for the art.

By teaching children to read music read・

ily’We are developing the child in many

directions・ We are benefitting him physi-

Cally, developing the perspective faculties,

9iving the child an artistic taste, fumishin9
Sane emOtional development and enjoy-

ment, and giving him resources for joyous

alCtivities by himself and with his compan-

ions out of school. That the child should

be able to sing songs for use in the school~

room and at home is admitted by all; aS

Well as the practice of having children sing

at public gatherin9S. But is this all that

the singing lesson should accomplish? What
WOuld we say of a schooI curriculum in

which the child was trained to recite the

arithmetic tablesタbut not to calculate cor~

rectly the cost of two pounds of gro′Ceries?

For the same∴reaSOn We Should not be

Satisfied to have a child to get up and sing

a few songs言n a parrot fashion and to be

unable to read musi⊂∴COrreCtly that it has

never seen. Sight~Singing, English sight~

reading, Or Sight-number work, all can be

taught in a similar manner・ It is true that

music in our schooIs should be made en.

joyable, but it is also true that mus葛ic in

our schooIs should be an integral part of

the school equilPment. It belongs to the

mental training of the children to the same

extent as any other branch of education・

誌謹露語誌‡諾
something outside of the regular branches

taught, a SOrt Of recreation for relaxation

b・etWeen Periods. Yes, I will not be far

監禁霊s善書謹書豊
dren possessed the ability to read music at

sight the majority of them at least would

continue the practice of the art言f for no

other reason than for their own enjoyment・

To the question, then’how much time

霊謀nt霊悪霊t謹書鴬霊
sic, and how much time she should give

to the singing of songs’the answer will

(Continued on page 157)
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MONG the wealthier members
A葦器 Church there may well be

someone who would give a Hammond
Organ , ‘ if only he or she knew the

facts about this remarkable instru_

ment. Perhaps you feel hesitant about

suggesting it yourse量f, But our rep・

resentatives, With dignity and good

taste, Can make the approach and

give the needed information. Why
not write us today, giving the names

of people who might be interested?

The Hammond Organ, 2919 North
Westem Ave., Chicago. In Canada,
address Northem Electric Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.

●The Hammond is used in over 1500

churches, ranging from great cathedrals

down to the smallest chapels.

● With all its‘ great range and beauty of

tone, the Hammond is incredibly inex・

pensive. ‥ is, in fact言n the price

range of a fine piano.

●Costing only from $1250　up f・O・b

Chicago (depending on the size of the

insta11ation) the Hammond offers other

great financial advantages. No costly
architectural changes are required; the

Hammond is ready
to play wherever

there is an electric

outlet.　Upkeep

expense is negligi・

ble; the Hammond

positively camot

get out of tune.

囲糎

間Å棚Mの因恥の脚姻

OU音はMUS量C

冒町案S MON富田

Easter Hymns by Sister Cherubim

It may be too late for choimasters to

adopt new Easter musicタbut the hymns

here presented are timely since everyone js

thinking about Easter music just now. We
Welcome Sister Cherubim back to our col.

umns by the pub量ication of this music and

We are Pleased to report that we have a

fresh set of hymns for the various seasons

from her pen・ These Easter pieces are prac-

tical and one is destined in our opinion for

great popularity. Both text and music are
designed for observance of the Resurrection

day, Obviously・

Exultate Dco by Theodore Marier

The composer is new to our pages, but
the future will find his name frequently re9-

istered here, We hope. He is Director of
Music at Boston Co]lege and is Organist
at St・ Paul’s church言n Cambridge, Mass.

The composition calls for independent

reading by all parts’but as in all good mu-

Sic of this type, eaCh part has an inter-

esting me量ody of its own to be sung・ The

COmbination of these parts chorally ren・

dered are effective’and the text is adapt~

able for use throughout the year at the

dose of Mass, aS Well as for special festi-
vals.

New Music for Men b'y Mauro-Cottone

Mauro・Cottone has become the semina,

rian’s friend, Since he is one of the few fine

modem composers regu量arly presenting ori-

ginal music designed especia量ly for use by

average voices as found in men’s choirs of

today. Thus male choirs are relieved from

Singing the worthwhile but wom out
“Arcadelt・Ave Maria’’; “Kotheイesu Dul・

Cis’’; “Vittoriaイesu Dulcis’’; “Palestrina・

Adoramus Te’’タetC., all the time. Mauro.

Co洗one’s music always interests good mu~

Sicians, aS this is the type of Catholic

Church music which will live as represen~

tative of contemporary writing・

Next Month: New hymns to the Blessed
Virginタby Agatha Pfeiffer.

Coming: Hymns to the Sacred Heart, by

M・ Haller (old music w音ith new Eng量ish

text.)
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ReioiQe, Let Allelujahs Ring !

Animat o

f

書館

Sr.M. CHERUBIM,O.S.F.
Op.63,蘭0.露’

1. Re-joice,　　　　let al　- le　細　lu-　jas ring!

露. The foes of Christ‘ re-　joiced in vain)

3. The tomb was but a rest暮ing plaoe

4・ Fromheavln was sent an an -　gel bright,

5. The guard in fear and ter-　rOr fledI

6. His tri　-　書　umPh o　-　Ver death and hel1

7. Tri-um　-　一　Phant Sa　-　Viorl Thee we praise;

risln is Chrlst1 0ur Lord and Ki孤g.

u8　　　　　　the Pas -　Chal Lamb . was.　slain'

rise a　-　galn whenole富　three daysI

Christ ap　-　Peared in ra　置　diant ` light,

en e　-　mies, Oler_Whelmed with dread’

glo rious ∴WOunds w轟gnceg富寄一6es ∴∴Well,

Shep∴∴T herd o書　　Ttry ran - SOmed racel
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O Domine, Jesu C血iste
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MuSIC REÅDING IN OuR SCHOOLS.

(Continued from Page 143)

詫n霊器h露盤悪霊豊
even jn the first grades some time should

霊霊葦露語謹霊○謹霊
intervals have been memorized. No one

悪霊豊h嵩諾藷轟言。豊
WOrk for music reading should be done

hand in hand with rote singing・ As a child

CamOt be expected to read English un]ess

it is able to distinguish the different words

that it is called upon to read, SO nO Child

Should be allowed‾to remam m lgnOranCe

Of the tones of the scale and of the notation

representing those tones. In the first and

SeCOnd grades the teacher will do well to

devote half of her time assigned to the sing~

ing lesson’tO Sight-readin9 and ear-train-

1n号詰。 ,hird and f。ur,h 。.ad。S, Wh。n ,h。

Children have a knowledge of many of the

notes, eaSy SOngS COuld be taken up, but

not more than one~third of the time as_

Signed to the singing lesson should b'e de-

VOted to them・ It is in these four grades

that the foundation not on]y of the child

VOice, but of the child’s musical education,

is to be laid・ Time spent in teaching the

reading of notes, PrOPer breath contro量, ef・

fort at beautiful tone言s well spent in these

four years. From the鈍h grade on, tWO-

thirds of the singing period lCan Well be

devoted to the teaching of songs. In the

餅th year, With proper instruction during

the preceding four years, a gOOd foundation

has been laid, all the notes are fami宣iar to

the chi工dren, the different musical signs are

now known to them, their voices have been

COrreCtly placed, and the ear・training is

Perfected to such an extent that they rec・

Ognize the di任erent intervals and a true

from a false tone. So much depends upon

the instruction received by the child in the

first four years, that the teachers of sing~

ing in these grades shou量d have an intimate

knowledge of the child voice and of the

PrOPer methods of teaching music reading.

PRIEST , CONDuCTOR　ÅSKED TO

DIRECT RADIO ORCHESTRA

Prague - An invitation to direct musical

Performances of Prague Radio Station’s or~

chestra has been extended to Abbe Al.

Phonse Hoch, Of Strasbour9, France.

Abbe Hoch is the Director and Chairmari:
Of the Board of　=Radio-Strasbourg,,・

France’s important radio broadcasting sta一

議請託藍宝器詩誌誓詳
a noted expert in vocal and orchestral mu_

Sic and Professor of Gregorian Chant at

the University of Strasbourg・ He has fre-

quently toured European capjtals with the
Strasbourg Cathedral Choir.

This is the second time the music direc_
tors of the Prague station have jnvited

Father Hoch.

WILL BROÅDCÅST MASS WEEKLY

IN LOuISIANÅ

w霊霊誤記尋聖霊,謹霊譜
broadca?t from St. Joseph’s church, Main

Street, Weekly on Sunday at 9.30 a. m.

through radio station WJBO, here.

The broadcast will be directed by Rev・

Edmund Gaulrapp, aSSistant pastor, and it

is through Vemon Anderson of WJBO
that the program is possible. The Mass
Will be sung by Rt・ Rev・ Msgr. F. L. Gass-

ler, V・ F・タOf St・ Joseph’s, and St. Joseph’s

Choir’directed by Father Gaulrapp.

Å WORLD FÅMOuS COLLECTION

SECUNDA ANTHOLOGIA VOCALIS

T血やe Part Music

122　Compositions by the Classic

Masters (Anerio, Casciolini, Giovan・

elli, Lasso, Nanini, Palestrina, Vit.

toria, etC).

Price $1 Paper cover

Edizione M. Capra, No. 785:

PLÅINSONG FOR SCHOOLS

Gregorian Notation (Paper Cover) …… .25

Books I　8 II. A selection of useful

Chants for the school year.

Phinsor喝for Church狐d School (John Brown)

Modem Notation Selection like above

but in modem notes　……………………. .35

McLÅuGHLIN 8 REILI,Y CO.タBOSTON
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Question and Answer Box
CONDuCTED MONTHLY BY THE EDIroR

“Where can one who is nof an experlタ

get reliable information conceming the use
o登de露rones?,タ

A. - For reliable and very positive in~

formation, aPPly to ``The American Organ-
ist∴ Richmond, Staten Island, N、 Y.)、 We

have always been edified by the noble and

COrreCt Stand which this leading magazine

in organ matters has taken. For your ben~

efit, We quOte from the Editorials of Jan-

uary, 1936;
“We hope to make our stand clear・ In

these days no publisher desires to reject

adve.rtising if he feels that he can con~

scientiously receive it in the pages of his

pub'lication. Certainly we do not. The new
electrones can very likely perform a useful

function in dance orchestras and like field

of musi,C. Advertised and sold under their

own name and ulPOn their own merits, they

are beyond criticism; but we cannot allow

pages of the American Organist to be used
to advertise them as organs、

“In so far as possible, the pages of `The

American Organist’reflect the opinions of

the leaders in the world of the organ. The

柴島‡蒜記号誓di霊。豊等
the Sunday services of his church・ The

music is of. utmost importance. The instru・

ments and voices are `equally important・

Many fine organists are more conscious of
things mechanical than things tonal, While

皿any Others hardly notice the mechanism

but are keenly sensitive to even the most

minute niceties of tonal variations. The or・

gan exists in the church service not for its
mechanism but for its tone. Therefore, We

take pleasure in 'PreSenting herewith the

personal opinions of a few of the most
eminent organists - all of them tonal ex-

perts - in America ・ ‥　These opinions are

confined to persons who are not in any way

connected with nor have any financial in~

芳霊詩誌詳霊手書t岩盤

follow seventeen explicit estimates on血e

di鯖enent kinds of electrones, referring how~

ever pri皿ar軸y to the Ha皿mond which is

WiくIe宣y印read. Å皿瓜ese estimates agree

that tl鳩　dectrone is not fit to serve as

church instrumemt. )

After these estimates follows the ques-
tionnaire from which we have given a

quotation above.
“HaVe been trying very hard to produce

from our Hamrmnd Organ a devotioml

blend of tone, SOmething like the blend of

Dulciana and Stopped Diapason, but a皿I

Can get SeemS to be a hollow皿ute・tOne

which is neither churchly nor devotional;

what do you think is the reason for this?’タ

A. -　The reason of your failure lies

in the fact that there are no organ pipes in

your instrument; What you hear is merely a
suggestion of organ tone. This suggestion
is fanciful and elusive, Or, aS yOu Put it,

hollow; the tone is floating in the air and

seems to have no foundation, nO reStful

basis, and precisely for this reason, it is

neither churchly nor devotional.

When in 1936 a questionnaire was sub~
mitted to the leading organists and experts

in our∴COuntry, the following question was

induded: “Do you believe the tone of the

electrotone (`Ha皿mOnd Organ’) is such

that it would contribute to the sincerity and

spirituality of the∴Church service, Or WOuld

it in your opinion destroy these very qual・

ities?’’

The answers to this question were an

emphatic denial of the spirituality of the

tone; mOSt Of the replies ran thus: “It would

destroy these very qualities’’, Or “The one

I heard did not have the foundation tone

necessary for∴Church service’’. One reply

ran thus: “When played very softly it

would not be objectionable in church ser・

薄黒謙窪霊豊露0器Ⅹ詳言
mezz〇番orte"、

(Continued on page 169)

国事- Smd Jr関r Questions to Very Rev. Gregpry Htigle, O・SB・タPrior, Con・

ception Abbey, amCePtion, Mo. They w劃be answered in this

COlum without reference to your舶血e.
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細L細C冒R暮C暮ANS O鵬AR冒暮STS?
青Reprinted by permission from THE AMERICAN ORGANmST, New York-January, 1936

T器。諾Z詰h菩霊宝岩盤二
and all pertainjng to thenl As a rule, We

器楽禁惣葦嵩終業霊宝
⊂OnCem tO Or9anists. Of necessity, T. A. O.1

must frequently fall into the hands of per-

SOnS Who are not highly trained organists

'Or Who are not profoundly informed on the

technjc of the organ and its music.

T・ A・ O言s duty・bound to deal fairly

With all its subscribers, be they profession~

als・ amateurS, enthusiasts, Or laymen. We

therefore feel that ih so far as we can hon.

estly and impartially determine it, adver-

tisements that are unsuited or offensive to

Our Subscribers will not be accepted for

Publication. Thus T. A. O. does not ac.
CePt Patent-medicine or liquor advertise-

ments、

There is a second class of advertisements
in which it is somewhat more di億cult to

‘draw the line・ An advertiser may honestly
‾believe the statements contained in his ad_

Vertis’ementS are true, and yet many prom・

inent organists whose opinions the Editor

WOuld b'e bound to respect may disagree

with the statements contained in the

_PrOPOSed advertisements言t thereupon be~

COmeS Our duty to decide whether or not

the proposed advertisement does in fact ‘con〆

tain representations which may’mislead or
.tend to mislead the uninformed. We take

it that it is our duty to our subscribers and

to the public not to pemit advertisin9 Of

this description in T. A. O.
In this regard we wish to point out that

there is a distinction between advertising

Which may be misleading due to statements

Which through innocence or exag9eration go

beyond what can be truthfully asserted, and

蒜霊詣蒜認諾嘉
’Others・ Thus an organ builder may state

that he voices the most beautiful Diapason
in the world’Or that the action he∴emPIoys

is superior to that of other builders; eVery~

'One understands such claims to be matters

Of pride or opinion, and no one is misled.

The former category is where the ad-

Vertiser asserts士hat the thing advertised is

as good as, equal to, SuPerior to, Or a Sub・

1 The American Organist

Stitute for another thing. Here is a mis・

leading statement言f relied upon, may CauSe

damage to our subscribers for which we

WOuld, by publishin9 the advertisement, be

morally responsible. For jllustration言f a

Phonograph manufacturer wished to advise
Our Subscribers that they could purchase

from him a phonograph and set of records

that would be∴equal to or superior to an

Organ for use in a church, We WOuld feel

bound to investigate his daims before pub-

1ication and if’in our opinion, they could

not be substantiated, reject the advertise~

ment・ It would not be a question of how

honestly the advertiser believed in the truth

Of his representations, nOr WOuld it be a re-

flection upon his business methods. If we

felt that the advertisment might be mislead-

in9, We WOuld feel obliged to reject it.

This explanation is made to our sub-
SCriberS in view of the∴eVident stampede of

electricians who view with envy the pre-

Sumed fortunes being made by organ~build-

ers◆　Here is the record chronoIogically as

recorded in T. A. O.:

1・ - Maj. Richard H. Ranger, October,

1931, Page 620: the RANGERTONE, first
in the field’but not yet offered generally to

a buying public because its inventorタOne

Of our most exIPert radio engineers言s so

keenly interested in art that he is still aim.

ing at art instead of at money・makin9, and

a much better product is promised for an・

nouncement in the near future.

2・ - Mr・ James H・ Nuttall, August, 1934,

Pa9e 373: the POLYTONE.
3・ - Mr・ Frederick Albert Hoschke, June,

1935, Page 239: the ORGATRON.

4・ - Mr・ 」aurens Hammond, September,

1935, Page 35l: an electrotone for which

no accepted trade-name has as yet been

announced.

5. - Mr. Ivan I. Eremeeff, December,
1935, Page 452: PHOTONA.

The sequence ,is enlightening. Extrava-

gant and unsupportable claims are always
annoying・ These electrotones have exactly

One tOne-quality each, Which is unified to

ridiculous extreme; the only exception is

the Rangertone, and even in the first in-

Strument ready for private demonstration,

there were evident the makin9S Of more

than one tone・quality. How Major Ranger
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devised that we do n‘ot know; but the ex・

planation probably is that he is one of
America,s most expert radio technicians and
thereby has an unbeatab1e advantage over

mere∴∴electricians and mechanicians who

would hamess radio to work “miracles’’.

But to proceed with our introduction, ad-

vertising copy in which the newly-invented

electrotone has been designated as an or~

gan and in which our subscribers are ad・

vised that the instrument is suitable for per~

forming fine organ music has been rejected

by us as fa11ing within the rule just given・

These∴electrotones are not exduded from

our advertising pages as such, but only

where the advertising copy makes daims

which, through ignorance’OVer〆enthusiasm’

or innocence, gO beyond what we in our

judgment believe the truth to be・ After an

investigation of the subject and upon the

independent judgment of distinguished or・

ganists, We have b'een COmPe11ed to reject
copy which daims that these∴electrotones

are organs or the equal thereof, Or that they

are capable of adequately interpreting the

literature of the organ・ In so doing we do

not impugn the motives or honesty of their

inventors or their manufacturers. Scientists

are not necessarily authorities u・POn muSical

Subjects.

For more than ten centuries organ~bui量d〆

ers, Organ COmPOSerS and organ players

have combined to develop and perfect the

organ as a music instrument producing its

tones from wind-blown pipes・ Only ig-

norant or careless persons have ever used

the word =organ,, seriously in any other

connection. Oleomargarin tastes like but・

ter言ooks like b'utter, aCtS like butter; but

it does not come from a cow’s milk and is

therefore not butter and may not be ad・

vertised or sold as butter. Rayon looks like

silk, feels like silk, aCtS like silk; but it does

not come from the product of the silk-WOm

and is therefore not silk and may not be

advertised or sold as silk. An electrotone

may sound to uneducated ears like certain

types of organs, but its tones do not come

from organ pipes, and T・ A・ O・ in faimess

to its readers is ob'liged to rule that it can

not accept advertisements that make an

electrotone appear to be an organ, Or a

substitute for or the equal of an organ -

particularly for∴Church use・ That under

certain conditions an electrotone may be

able to simulate individual types of organ

tones does not make it an organ. Whether
or not the tone quality of the electrotones

now on the叩rket is suitable for churches

may be to some∴eXtent a matter Of opinion.

In our judgment they are not fitted to the

霊聖霊窪詰謹言nC霊霊ニ
tisement that they are suitable for the

church service, eVen for small churches, is

to our mind misleading and such claims may

not be∴emPIoyed in advertising matter aP~

pearing in T・ A・ O・ To adopt any other

policy would言t seems to me, Stigmatize

豊富・器盈請詣薯諾詣
the art and the history of the organ・

We hope we make our stand clear・ In

蕊t露岩島三富音譜霊警

護護露語霊露語叢
ful function in dance orchestras and like

fields of music. Advertised and sold under

their own name and upon their own merits,

藍a蒜。誓書葦i盤u三豊器昔話
advertise them as organs・

In so far as possible the pages of T・ A・ O・

reflec=he opinions of the leaders in the

霊嵩豊富t豊霊薯書誌‡
霊霊宝s書誌e露盤聖霊器
importance・ The instruments and voices in・

terpreting that music are equally important・

Many fine organists are more COnSCious of
things mechanical than things tonal, While

議rgt富塁霊霊言霊霊a豊
minute niceties of tonal variations・ The or-

gan exists in the church service no=or
its mechanism but for its tone・ Therefore

we take pleasure in lPreSenting herewith the

personal opinions of a few of the most
eminent organists - all of them tonal ex-

perts - in America・ The fact that standard

consoles and console∴equipment are′ aVail-

。bl。 thus far only in the Rangertone (and

the Rangertone has not as yet been pre-

sented on the market) and that the only

electrotone thus far definitely marketed of-

fers the organist almost an entirely new

console system to master - these facts have

nothing to do with the case・ Congregations

do not watch organists manilPulate con一

芸霊で盈詩聖悪霊詩境
pleasure in presenting to T・ A. O・ readers

the following personal opinions of some of
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America’s most authoritative critics of or,

gan tone and church・SerVice music. These

OPinions are confined to persons who are

not in any way connected with nor have

any financial interest in any organ builder;

they are strictly the unbiased opinions of

expe重ts・

ORGÅN ARCHITECTS

Dr、 William H、 Barnes, Associate Editor,

(Organ Department, T. A. O.; author of The
・Contemporary American Organ, nOW in its

SeCOnd edition; Organ arChitect; Organist and

choirmaster of the First Baptist Church,

Evanston, Ill.タSayS:
“In my opinion, the electrotone is cer~

七ainly not an organ; StruCturally it is not

rone, and tonally it is only most superficially

imitative. If it could contribute to the artis.

tic welfare of the organ world or assist
'Churches in soIving any of their problems’

financial or musical, I would welcome it.

Personally, I believe it does quite the∴COn・

trary, and for these reasons:
`工No true∴enSemble is possible on the

.elect重otone.

“2. The tone evidently inherits a11 the

short・COmings of the radio Ioud・SPeaker. It

impresses the trained ear as Ioud・SPeaker

tone and has the blatant metallic quality

inherent in radio reproduction; tO me this

js noticeably more offensive when the vol~

ume is increased, aS it essentially would

have to be in accomlPanying congregationaI

hymn~Singing, for example. To my ear no
matter what synthetic effect is being aimed

.at, the tone is hard, dull, COmmOnP宣acq.
“3. The tone begins with a `pop’that is

extremely unpleasant to my ear and di-

ametrically opposite to the speech of the

Or9an・
“4. The harmonics which are used to

ニPrOduce all the synthetic variations in `tone・

COIor’are taken from the equally・temPered

scale in which the thirds and fifths and

their octaves are entirely out of tune and

therefore can never be used to produce sat~
-isfactory imitations of beautiful and satis・

factory tone; this is a fact known to all

who have even a meagre knowledge of

亀coustics. Because of thiS fundamental sci.

entific defect, the so~Called upper~WOrk of an
'electrotone fails entirely to coalesce with the

unisons and lowler pitches.
“Finally, the chief contention of a sales~

man that an instrument is capable of pro-

ducing volume su臆cient to創1 a large audi・

torium is easily answered by stating that

an expIosion in a stone~quarry WOuld also

PrOduce su債cient volume. Human beings,

unfortunately, are quite as much interested

in quality of tone as in volume.
“These opinions have been formed not by

CaSual acquaintance with these new instru~

ments but after many hours of playing and

listening to them in various Iocations and

under varying conditions on many different

Mr・ Laurence H・ Montague, Organ arCh-

itect, Organist and choirmaster of North
Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, N. Y.; SerVeS
as salesman for one builder; Writes:

“After about鈍een minutes hearing, the

tone of the electrotone becomes about the

most monotonous sound I have ever heard.

It has but one tone, Which can be some~

What coIored, but not enough to rest and

interest the ear after the first few minutes.

It is distinctly not churchly but reminds me

Of night-dubs. Theater organists shod量d

量ike it, for it certainly can　`jazz’ things

Pl窟’iI。n. E皿。.S。n Ri。hards, 。u,h。r 。f

many artides in T. A. O、 On Or9an・buildin9

and organs both here and abroad, induding

the work of the “go賞den age’’of organ・

宝謹i碧譜蒜霊語二豊富喜
Signer of the organs in Convention Ha量I,

Atlantic City, N. J” Writes, after having

made’examinations of the instrument both

in studios and churches, eVen tO the extent

Of hearing a competent recitalist try to play

Standard organ music upon it:
“For centuries philosophers have been

trying to tum lead into gold. Ever since

Alexander Graham Be11 discovered that a

magnet could make a diaphragm vibrate so

as to reproduce sounds, SCientists have been

trying to make music synthetica11y - Seek~

ing to tum leaden noises into golden sounds.

The professors have for ages been trying

also to create life. Clever electrical engin~

eers have made robots that can go through

all kinds of complicated maneuvers - but

they can’t give the mechanical man a soul・

The same type of electrical engineer has

been busy trying to put mechanical har・

monics together and make a living tone.

But the music is not there.
“In the case of the electrotones we have

electrical engineers dreaming the old dream

over again・ In one∴eXamPle the inventor

takes the ground tone and adds seven har,

monics to it in various proportions and

claims that the resulting note is music. A
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rich organ pipe would have thirty or forty

harmonics in it. By comparison the∴electri・

Cal note sounds hollow, dry and dead.
“Electrica=oud~SPeakers have a curious

way of accenting harmonic discrepancies

when the tone is magnified. So in electro-

tones the tone is not so o任ensive when

Played softly but becomes very strident
when played loudly. The out~Of-tune har-

monics fairly scream their disapproval.
“Electrotones are not for the church. Most

Of the great organ music wlaS Written by

church musicians for use in the church. The

PreSent electrotones produce only various
kinds of flute tones and fancy reed tones・

They do not and can not reproduce true
Diapason tone. Church music demands a

Diapason chorus. Such an ensemble is im-

POSSible on electrotones. The works of the

great German and French composers for
the‘ organ are from a musical standPOint

unplayab量e on electrotones.　Many of

Bach’s and Franck’s finest creations can not

be played at all; nOne Of their works could

be interpreted according to their intentions・

Only rea宣pipes in a real organ can give us

the beautiful, truthful tones that these great

COmPOSerS demand.
“The∴Church stands for truth. It can not

tolerate synthetic imitations∴

Rev. Tyler Tumer, Organ arChitect, PaS~

tor of St. Clement’s Church, New York,

Writes;
“The∴electrotone is not capable of an

organ build-uP in any sense, though its

approximations of some soIo stops are fairly

satisfactory. The∴electrotone ignores two

essentials in organ design: First, that the

effective overtones in many stops, Or eVen

in most stops, eXtend beyond the 15th, While

the 15th is the electrotone’s limit; Second,

that organ tone is not the product of one

fundamental and a series of overtones, but

the product of many fundamentals, Of dif~

ferent pitches, With many series of over・

tones. I believe its best field wou重d be

either the theater or the broadcasting

studio.’’

ORGANIST S

Dr. Marshall Bidwell, Concert Organist
and Director of Music of Camegie Music
Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa., Writes:

“I do not see how the∴electrotone言n its

PreSent Stage, Can in any way be compared
to the organ. The reasons should be quite

Obvious to any discriminating listener. The

PeCuliar type of tone the∴electrotone pro~

duces, COming as it does through a loud-

SPeaker, makes its use in church objection~

ab重e.’’

Dr、 Wilham C. Carl, Founder and Di-

rector of the Guilmant Organ School, Or~

ganist and choirmaster of the First Pres・

byterian ChurchタNew York, Writes:
“I saw and heard and tried out one of

the new electrotones. . . It seemed to me

to be more adaptable for the theater and

創m work. In my opinion it has not the

foundation tone necessary for church play~

ing and accompanymg.

Mr、 Palmer Christian, Professor of Organ

and University Organist, University of

Michigan, annually on tour as concert or-

ganist, Writes:
“In my opinion the tone is definitely un-

Churchly; there is an interesting variety of

e任ect between pianissimo and forte, but

Only useful for special fancy e任ects; ●fulI

Organ’ is on重y noise; its characteristics

would seem to be definitely contrary to the

SPirit of the church. It may fit in admirably

With a jazz-band or dance orchestra∴

Mr. William King CovellタA B., A. M.,

(Harvard), CO-designer, With Mr. Edward
B. Gammons, Of the organ in the War Me~
morial Church,　Harvard University,

Writes;
“A short time ago I tried one of the new

electrotones. It was installed on trial in a

local Christian Science church. When first
hearing it, I thought it was tolerable, eVen

interesting in some ways, but after listen~

ing to it awhile I found the tone becomin9

first tiresome and then positively unpleas-

ant. Perhaps the reason for this impression

is that the tone is actually unnatural, for

the prime tone is altogether commonplace,

being entirely without natural harmonic col~

Oring, and the so~Called harmonics, being of

Similar nature, fail not only to combine

agreeably together but also to build up,

with the prime tone, a tOlerable synthetic

effect. MY first impression was that some
of the supposedly imitative effects were fair-

1y good, but short acquaintance with them

was su鯖cient to show that they were not

SO gOOd even as mediocre imitative effects

PrOduced from the familiar flute and reed
O重9an p重peS・

“The electrotone, it should be remem・

bered言s not a sudden and unanticipated

WOrk of genius.　Many similar devices,

Varying in degree of success but only slight・

ly if at all in principle, have been worked

out, SOme aS muCh as twenty years ago:’
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場r. E宙e DeLamarter, Conductor of the
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ment is an extraordinary thing, COnCeived

and deve]oped by great scientists. It is not

a substitute, nOr a SuCCeSSOr; it must have,

develop’Or arrange its own literature. ‥

But with all good wishes for the continued

development of music instruments _ Which

means also the deve]opment of the creative

end of our art - I camot feel that the new

instrument should be heralded as the sub_

Stitute for, the successor to, Or the equal of

the or9an.’’

謹露盤護謀諾
Director of Music, Laurel School; Writes:

“It so happens that an electrotone had just

been installed in the summer schooI where

I taught last July. It was played by a good

musician (not myself) for all convocations,

moming, nOOn, and evening, and I assure

you that by the end of the session I was so
Weary and sick of the tone that I could not

flee the place quickly enough.
“In the first place言t is not an organ, nOr

does it compare favorably with an organ・

The tone is monotonous and dull, and when

Played fortissimo’a Shrieking blast ensues.

It cannot compare in any way to either our

modem orchestral organs’Or the straight

little organs in beauty of tone. And after

all, What more∴Can be said?’’

So far as we know’Mr・ Kraft is the only

exception to our already~Stated principle

that the organists quoted have no connec-
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ganist of Westminster Co]lege, author of
First Lessons on the Organ, A Primer of
Organ Reがstration, Advanced Pedal Stud_

ies, etぐ′.,

“The

unimpre

stitute8!

重ea重.
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ne demonstration left me

)n’t like synthetics or sub~

tion with or financial interest in

builder; Mr. Kraft reminds us
“a K王mball representative・’, If any

knows so little about Mr. Kraft as t

as here∴eXPreSSed, he should eliminate the

quoted statements from his symposium・

Mr・ Auexander McCurdy, Jr・タHead of

the Organ Department of Curtis Institute

Of Music, Organist and choirmaster of the
Second Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia,

Writes:
“The electrotrone reminds me of the thea.

ter or broadcasting studio. I believe its tone

is such that it would tend to destroy the

Sincerity and spirituality of the∴church

Mr・ Gordon Balch Nevin, COmPOSer, Or~

“I fifid融e attack and rele。Se Of tone in

all these electric synthetic instruments ex一

露悪藍霊↓言誤霊薄雲註
and the∴reaSOn is obvious言t is an abso.

lutely instantaneous attack and release, and

hence is totally unlike the attacks and re.

leases of all wind and bowed-String instru-

ments・ From the very nature of electricity

it cannot resemble the attack and release of

a葦#嵩,i。l, h。W。V。.,川。,i。V。 ,h。

electrotones have a marvelous future as a

Padding device for jazz bands. One electro.
tone and a fifteen・Piece jazz band should

add up to something like a twenty-five

Piece jazz band言n that field I think they

Should find a place.’’

Mr. Raymond Nold, director of music,

(Episcopal) Church of St. Mary the Vir-
gin, New York, Writes:

“I believe the∴electrotone does very well

for crooning tunes in a restaurant, but for

Churches the tone is intolerable at best; the

greater the vo重ume, the more devastating

it becomes・ The∴electrotone is a very cIev・

er device, nO doubt, from the standpoint of

electrotechnics or what; my quarrel with it

is on the ground of its failure as a musical

instrument. The people who will `fall for

it’are small and poor churches, Parishes・

Which cannot afford to throw away a thou-

sand do量lars.’’

Mr、 Sfanley E、 Saxton, Head of the Or~

gan Department of Skidmore College, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y., Writes:

“In my opinion the electrotone is still in

an experimental stage, and at pres-ent it

CannOt COmPete With even the small type

Of organ. It definitely cannot produce the

Variety of tonal coIor of the small organ nor

has it the organ’s variety of dynamics...

There is but one expressive controI which

allows of no individuality in manual ex-

PreSSion. The overtones are produced from
the same∴rOtOrS aS the fundamentals of a

higher pitch so that for any given.tone the

OVertOneS On anything but octaves are out

Of tune in the well~temPered system which.

is empIoyed in tuning.

霊皿
諾

○this relationship has in餌enced his opinions
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are bound to become necessary and ex-

PenSive because of the scarcity of skilled
mechanics who understand the instrument.

``A small organ of six or seven ranks

COuld be easily designed which would sur+

PaSS the electrotone in every way, WOuld

PrOduce real organ tone with variety and
warmth at a cost of not more than $2000.

Already we have on the market small or~

gans which sell for $800. up and which

PrOduce exce11ent results　‥ . For three

Or four thousand dollars we∴COuld buy a

really fine organ.’’

Mr. Ålexander Schreinler, Organist of the

University of Califomia (Los Angeles) and
of the Tabemade, Salt Lake City, Writes:

“It is my conviction that the electrical in~

strument has not any artistic possibilities

at all, Since it is not capable of musical

beauty. It may be sweet in tone when

Played softly, but it is never musical, aS a

genuine musician sees musicality; that musi・

Cian may be a violinist, Pianist, Singer, COm・

.poser or organist. It is this sweetness that,

I believe, deludes the novice. Children love

Stick candy, and sometimes consider such

sweets as the choicest food.　Yet when

Children grow up, they never serve it at

the dinner table.
“For obvious reasons, lack of musical

tone, and lack of an organ pedal~board,

these instruments are not suitable for either

・Or9an PraCtise or organ teaching. They

may be used in places where music is of no

cbnsideration, SuCh as in a dance~hall or on

the vaudeville stage, but they do not re-

mind me of the church, Since beauty and
.dignity of church organ tone are totally

absent.’’

Mr、 G. Criss Si皿PSOn, Instructor of Or~

gan and Theory, University of KansasタOr-
・ganist of the First Church of Christ Scien-

tist, Kansas City, Mo,, Writes:
“I have discussed the matter with a

young friend here in Lawrence who has
made a cIose study of the technical details

of the new instrument and both of us agree

that it is nothing but a glorified unit flute・

No matter how many or which upper-Par・

tials of血ute tone are combined, they do not

blend properly. And the principle of the

electrotone’s crescendo we consider false be.

cause as the tone is made louder the funda~

mental increases and the upper~Partials de・

crease proportionally, SO that the louder

tones are harmonica11y barren. This prob~

ably accounts for the oppressive, Strident

e任ect of fortissimo on the instrument. In

direct contrast′ aS the true organ increases

in volume it adds more and more brilliance

in the way of reeds or mixtures. The eIec~

trotone only amp雌es the harmonic series

that was present in a fairly pleasant soft

COmbination, a PrOCeSS Which distorts the

tone badly. Regardless of claims to the

COntrary, We believe the electrotone cannot

PrOduce string・tOne, and a true Diapason

tone is impossible、’’

Dr・ Lco Sowe心y, COmPOSer, Organist and

Choimaster of St. James’Church, Chicago,

Writes;
“The electrotone is a new and as yet

imperfect instrument; there is no question

of the fact that its invention is the achieve_

ment of gifted scientists. I welcome its

introduction, and hope that it may be de~

Veloped into a thing of beauty and utility.

I have no quarrel with its being used with

Small orchestras, inトhomes, Or in halls of

Various sorts, aS a nOVelty, Or aS a meanS

Of entertainment, but I feel decidedly that

it is out of place in a church, Where for so

量ong the Kin9 Of Instruments has reigned

SuPreme・ The∴electrotone is not an organ

in the accepted use of the term. Its hooty,

monotonous and lifeless tone alone serves

to differentiate it sufficiently from the organ;

to me言t is disagreeable, and its lack’of dig~

nity, Of depth and of real coIor seems to

render it unfit for use in the church.
“Unless its obvious mechanica量　deficien_

Cies can be speedily corrected言t is safe to

say that it wou量d be impossible to perform

On it the great works of organ literature -

the works of Bach, Mendelssohn, Franck,
and Widor. A striking proof of this is the
fact that recently an outstanding organist

undertook to demonstrate the possibilities of

the Hammond instrument to a group of his
confreres, and, in so doing, left severely

alone the greater works of the above・men・

tioned composers. For such musicians, he

would most certainly have presented the

masterpieces of organ literature, had he felt

that this new instrument was the ideal me・

dium for their perfomance. So if one were

to attempt to play a recital ulPOn the elec-

trotone instrument one would be limited to

the use of tinkling, Sentimental, Or Other・

wise∴entertaining bits. Organists who are

accustomed to playing such things may be

pleased with this instrument; I know that
the true organist who is a sensitive musl・

cian and who has any pride in the great
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COmPOSitions which have been written for

the organ.will shun this new invention言n

its present state.
“The danger to the supremacy of the or・

gan is perhaps not the high・POWered sales

methods being used to `put over’the∴eIec-

trotone, nOr the wild assertions in regard

to its possibilities made by the saIesmen, nOr

even the low price at which it is sold, but

it is the fact that many dergymen and mem-

bers of church music,COmmittees have so

little knowledge of music or of the organ

itself as to be∴eaSily misled into thinking

that this instrument is actually as service~

able as an organ. I have heard it used to

accompany services, and cannot hellP but

feel that it is hopelessly inadequate for this

PurPOSe, Particularly as an accompaniment
for congregational singing. We have but
litt重e sense of what is fitting or consistent

if we build beautiful churches言n which we

make use of the age・Old liturgy, and adom

it with the music of the great masters, and

then are content to attempt to assist in

God’s praise with such an instrument as

this! I am sure that many churches which

霊某誌蕊諾請霊霊請託
a new toy and tum back to the ORGAN,
which still seems to be the only instrument

CaPable of creating the proper atmosphere

for the beauty Of the services of prayer and

Praise in the House of Gbd.’’

THE QuESTIONNAIRE

The organ world is grateful to the genius

Of Mr. Laurens Hammond for the energetic
way in which he has placed his version of

the electrotone on the market for actual

tests; thereby the organ profession has been

able to actually inspect, hear, and test the

electrotone in actual use. Since the duty of

this magazine is the preservation and de~

Velopment of the beauty and sincerity of

the church service, Our queStionnaire was

PrePared and submitted to a few of our
finest authorities on church~muSic in gen-

eral and on the proper musical church・in~

strument in particular. Each of the follow~

ing persons has answeredl “Yes’’ to this

question: “Have you personally heard the

electrotone instrument s山臆ciently to have

reached a definite∴COnClusion about it so

that you now know what it can do and

what it cannot do?タタ

Dr. William H. Bames
Dr. Marshall Bidwell
Dr. William C. Carl

Mr. Palmer Christian
Dr. Eric DeLamarter

Mr. Edwin Arthur Kraft
Mr. Alexander McCurdy, Jr.
Dr. Carl McKin量ey

Senator Emerson Richards

Mr. Alexander Schreiner
Rev. Tyler Tumer

Mr. Carl Weinrich
It will be nOted that this questionnaire-

has been prepared to cover strategic and

notable organ〆CenterS in all sections of the

COuntry: Boston, New York, Princeton,
Philadelphia, At宣antic City, Pittsburgh.

Clevela,nd, Ann Arborl, Chicago, Los
An9e賞es.

Other questions and answers:

Can the∴electroton〃e Satisfactorily sup・

POrt a COngregation in hymn~Singing'?
“No.’∴一Dr. Bames, Dr. Bidwell.

“Not the ★one I saw and heard at Radi〇、

City:’- Dr. Carl.
“Such support could not possibly be sat~

isfactory to anyone with real appreciation

of distinctive tone. I think the∴electrotone-

Can make enough e任ect in volume, b‘ut jt

COmPletely lacks necessary fundamental

SuPPOrting qualities.’’- Mr. Christian.
“That I can’t answer.’’.一Dr. DeLamar_

ter.
“Not satisfactorily.’’- Mr. Kraft.

“No.’’- Mr. McCurdy, Dr. McKinley.

“The electrotone will not support congre-

gational singing. The tone is too thick and-
dull. In this respect it is like a Phonon

Diapason.’’- Senator Richards.
“So far as Ioudness is concemed onIy.

But it will not be musical and beautiful, nOr.

can it aspire o rexalt.’’- Mr. Schreiner.
“I think so言n a small church.’’・一Rev.

Tu富ner.

Mr. Weinrich neglected to answer this
question.

Do you believe it would be possible to`

satisfactorily play a program of Bach,

Franck, Vieme, Widor, Or any Other schoor
of org’an music on the 'electrotone?

“No.’’ _　Dr. Bames, Dr. BidwellタDr.。

Ca重l.

★Our readers will remember that the electrotone,

unlike the organ, is manufactured in quantity, ea⊂h

instrument exactly like every other; on the other-

hand, With the exception of extremely sma11 units,

each organ is individually built to meet the specific

needs of its own particular purchaser. Therefore,
the instrument which Dr. Carl heard in Radio City
is exactly the same as every other; Only the loud~.

SPeaker equipment varies, the electrotone remains_

the same. ,- Ed.
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“Most decidedly not.’’- Mr. Christian.

“No:’- Dr. DeLamarter, Mr, McCur・

dy, Dr. McKinley.
“In my opinion, nOt Satisfactorily.’’ -

Mr. Kraft.
’!Many works of the above∴COmPOSerS

Can nOt be played at all; muCh other organ

music∴Can nOt be played satisfactorily.’’-

Senator Richards.
“No. Composers of organ music had in

mind an instrument of rather glorious, Of

noble, Of musical possibilities, nOne Of which

js present in the electrotone instrument.’’

.一Mr. S⊂hreiner.
“For my own tastes it would lack the

brilliance and ensemble necessary for such

music:’_ Rev. Tumer.
“No.’’~ Mr. Weinrich.

Would the∴electrotone satisfactorily ac・

CO皿Pany yOur Choir in sin9ing anthems and

respon ses?
“We should do very effective unaccom-

Panied singing言f we had an electrotone in

our∴Church.’’.一Dr. Bames.
“No.’’.- Dr. Bidwell.

``Not the one I saw and heard.’’ _　Dr.

CarL
“Definitely not.’’- Mr. Christian.

`Not to my taste.’’- Dr. DeLamarter.

::轟nz謹詫豊智証Kin.。y.
“It cannot be used for∴Choir accompani・

ments. Experience has shown that organ

StOPS rich in harmonics are best adapted

for choir accompaniment. This instrument

PrOduces tones that are all on the flute side

詰霊宝窪i藍‡諾霊:y聖霊碧
Richards.

“No.’’_ Mr、 Schreiner.

“It might do for responses but it would

be somewhat cramped in accompanying any

elaborate choral numbers.’’,.._ Rev. Tumer.
“No.’∴- Mr. Weinrich.

Do you believe the tone of the elect調O~

tone is such that it would contribute to the

Sincerity and spirituality of the churlch ser・

Vice, Or WOuld it in your opinion destroy
-those very qualitieS?

“It would destroy those very qualities’’

.-　Dr. Bames.
“I believe it would destroy these qual・

ities.’’.- Dr. Bidwell.
“The one I heard did not have the found.

ation tone necessary for church use.’’- Dr.

Ca重l.
“Its characteristics would seem to be def.

initely contrary to the spirit of the church.’’

.一Mr. Christian.
`十pass this.’’- Dr. DeLamarter.

“It does not contribute to the sincerity

and spirituality of the∴Church service.’’-

Mr. Kraft.
“I believe that it destroys these very

qualities.’’- Mr. McCurdy.
“No’’ (answering the first half of the

question. - Dr. McKinley.
“When played very softly it would not

be objectionable in a church service but the

tone quality becomes extremely disagree~

able when amplified to or beyond a mez・

zoforte.’’.一Senator Richards.
“The Hammond instrument, in my eam~

est opinion, WOuld destroy rather than build

up sincerity and spiritua宣ity in a church

service:’.- Mr. Schreiner.

Rev. Tumer did not answer this question,

Mr. Weinrich neglected to answer this
question.

Does the tone of the electrotone remind

yOu Of the atmosphere of the church or

器霊精薄。詩誌謡霊0唖e
“Entirely unsuited to the church.’’- Dr・

Ba重nes.
“Quite definitely the latter.’’- Dr. Bid~

wel宣.
“Adaptable for a private house, Or the~

ater.’’._ Dr. Carl.
“Definitely unchurchly.’’- Mr. Christian.

“Neither; it is a thing apart.’’- Dr. De・

Lamarter.
“Certainly not the church.’’- Mr. Kraft.

“Reminds me of theater or broadcasting

Studio.’’- Mr. McCurdy.
“Theater and radio.’’- Dr. McKinley.

“It is obviously unsuited to the atmos~

Phere of the church and does not seem to
have much to offer either the theater or

studio. I am told that it is somewhat su_

Perior to a piano in a jazz band ensemble・’’

._ Senator Richards.
“It does not remind me of the church,

since beauty and dignity of church organ

tone are totally absent.’’- Mr. Schreiner.
“I think its best field would be∴either of

the last two, rather than the∴Church.’’ ・一

Rev. Tumer.
“The tone is that of a loud・SPeaker:’-

Mr. Weinrich.

CONCLuSION

No matter what the individual organist
may desire for the gratification of his oIwn

highly~trained capacities as organist, T. A・
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O・ believes that in the matter of selecting

an instrument for the use of the church, the

On]y important question is the suitability of

that instrument for making the∴Church ser-

Vice more spiritual, mOre Sincere, mOre

beautiful, mOre effective. Our questionnaire
WaS PrePared solely for the purpose of em-

Phasizing the organist’s individual duty to

his church in the question of whether an

electrotone or an organ would be the b'et~

ter instrument for the church service. This

questionnaire was sent to all the persons

quoted in this discussion, though definite

questionnajre~anSWerS have not been re-

PrOduced in this section of our report where.
ever the answers to it have been already

‘COVered in the quotations elsewhere given.

Is the∴Church to continue and prosper

in America, having an ever-increasing cir-
′Cle of influence? It is the sacred duty of

the organist, aS an emPIoyee of the church,

to bend his every effort toward that end.

T.A・ O・ aS a matter Of duty presents here,

for the guidance of any of its readers who

meed it, the opinion of some of the finest

‘and most expert church organists in Amer・

霊s藍霊宝諾鴇9。罰墨書ニ
‾ter and develop that glorious Institution, the

Christian church. We know all our read.
'erS, reCOgnizing that nothing in the organ

WOrld is quite so important as the welfare

Of the church’Will this month gladly sac~

宝器聾詰豊譜
POrtunity to personally test the newly-in-
Vented electrotones - Which began their

.appearance with one example in 1931 and

.added three during 1935 - and it has been

Our duty to present here the personal opin-
-ion of a few of our most representative and

most emjnent organists who have had that
‘OPPOrtunity, for the benefit of those who

have not had it.

We feel it a duty to our∴readers to re~

POrt the methods used in compiling these
OPinions・ We selected organists who were

especially prominent for their artistic

achievements, With special emphasis on two

Phases of an organist’s work: 1. Church
臆WOrk; 2・ Discriminating taste in organ-

tone・ When we had jotted down a good重y

list of names we found we had twenty・eight.

The tabulation:
28 Organists requested to fumish 6pin~

4 Replied that they had not heard any

Of the new electrotones sufficiently to make

their opinions valuable for publication.

1 Replied he was at the moment too

busy.

4 At present writing have failed to reply・

19 Replied as quoted herewith.

No replies were rejected or altered,
though a few were slightly shortened. The:

evidence is that these competent critics

Of church・muSic and organイOne Who have

had ample opportunity to thoroughly test

electrotones are unanimous, aS their opin-

ions pub1ished herewith witness. If nine~

teen competent judges agree about a new

PrOduct, We believe it is not necessary to
COntinue a search for some one lone organ-

ist who may perhaps like an electrotone or

COnSider it proper equipment for a church.

.The American Organist)　_ The Editor

PAGE’S MuSIC CHOSEN FOR

CONGRESS HYMN

New Orleans, La..一Selected as the out.

Standing and most approIPriate melody for

the o億cial hymn, “Our Eucharistic King∴

for the Eighth National Eucharistic Con・

gress, the musical composition of Professor
Frank Crawford Pa9e, F. A. G. O.タPrOfes~

SOr Of liturgical music at Louisiana State

university, WaS Chosen for first place in

the archdiocesan.wide contest. Announce_

ment was made by Rt. Rev. Abbot Colum-

ban Thuis, O. S. B., Chairman of the choral
COmmittee, Which handled the contest.

A composition by Bryon Gautreaux, Or~

ganist, SOn Of Dr. Henry Gautreaux of
Covington, La.タWaS Placed second.

Professor Page will be presented an in・

SCribed gold medal at one of the functions

Of the congress October 17 to 20, and Mr.
Gautreaux will also be presented a gold
medal.

The two com‘POSitions were among the

36 submitted by various individuals from

many parts of the Archdiocese of New Or・

leans to the committee. All of these were

reviewed and played for the memberS Of

the committee.

Professor Page’s composition is a stirring

and devotional melody, admirably adapted

as a processional.

VESPERS RENEWED　ÅT

ST、 JOHN’S CHuRCH,

GREEN BÅY, WISC.

After a lapse of 25 years, Sunday Ves・

PerS began November 29th again, at St.
John’s Church, Green Bay, Wisconsin、 The

Mixed Choir and the M-ale Choir altemate
in siinging the verses of the psalms, hymns

and canticles. Vesper cards are available
for the congregation to read.
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AMERICAN GuILD OF ORGANISTS

St、 Vincent’s Church - Chicago, Ill、

Monday, March 14, 1938 - 8.00 o’clock

Fhocessional - Hail Star of the Sea

Emitte Spiritunl tuum　　　.

C調d脆ⅩuS

Magnum Mysterium ) Christmas
Dies Sanc(i鱈catus　)

Vere Lang調res Nostros.....…….……

Åve Maria

Åve Maria

Schuetky

Lot亡i

. Vittoria
Palestrina

……. Lot仁i

Gregorian
Arcadelt

Åve Maris Stelh Farr狐t

Vicdmae Paschali Laudes ……………………‥ Gregorian

Sequence for Easter

O重g劃‾茹皿墨字雪空十㌧ ‡碧諾嘉

Walter Keller, F. A. G. 0.
Salve Regina

Salve Regina

Å珊ress _

Gregorian
Aechinger

Very Reverend Michael J. O’Connell, C. M., S. T. D.

President, De Paul University
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

Åve Ve調血

すantu皿Ergo

○’Gnnor

k血date Dominum …………………..…………‥ Gregorlan

Recessional - Crown Him With Many Crowns

Arthur C. Becker, A.A.G.O.,
Organist and Choirmaster

Sanctuary Choir, under the direction of
. Frank V. O’Comor

CHOIR OF

ST. CECILIA,S CATHEDRAL,

Omaha, Nd).

Under the Direction of

Winifrred Traynor Flana9an, Å. Å. G、 O、

February 27, 1938

Rorate Coeli (lst Mode) …………‥ Gregorian Chant
..Drop dew, ye heavens, from above,

and O ye douds, rain the Just One:’

Åve Verum (6th Mode) …………… Gregorian Chant
``Hai] true Body, bom of the Virgin Mary∴

Å窪ま葦篭豊霊薬Orfu Chant

O F組ii et F組iae (2nd Mode) ……‥ Gregorian Chant
`.Ye Sous and Daughters of the Lord.’’

MALE CHOIR
Åve Maria

Jesu Dulds Memo重ia.

ÅdoralImS Te, Christe

Popu賞e Me峨

Arcadelt

(Netherlands〆XVI Century )

…………………………‥　Vittoria

(Spain - 1540-1608)
…………………………　Palestrina

(Italy〆1515~1594)

Pal estrina

Exultate Deo

MIXED CHOIR
Palestrina

Responsories as sung for the o航ce

of Tenebrae during Holy Week
In Monte Oliveti …………………………‥ Pietro A. Yon

(Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathedral,

New York City, New York)
“On the Mount of Olives He prayed: ●Father

if it be possible, let this chalice pass from me・’’

Yo皿Tristis est anima mea
=My Soul is sorrowful even unto Death∴

Ecce Vidi皿uS Yo虹
“Behold we have seen Him having

neither beauty nor comeliness・’’

MÅLE CHOIR

Kyrie (5 voices)

Mass in honor of the B.V.M……… Edgar Tinel!

(Belgium - 1854-1930)

Sanctus (5 voices)

Mass in honor of the B.V.M……… Edgar Tinel

Emitte Spiritum (7 vofces) …………………‥ Shuetky

(Czecho・SIovakia〆19th Century)
“send forth Thy Holy Spirit・’’

MIXED CHOIR

40　HOuRS, ADORÅTION

ST. JOSEPH CONVENT

Milwaukee, Wis、

FIRST DAY

恥qpe重o書く庇M云ss -

Introit .-　Cibavit　…..……..……

Gradual _・ Oculi omnium.…‥

Offertory〆Sacerdotes ……・・・

Communio _′ Factus Est …...

. Gregorian-
Recto Tono

Bruno Stein

.. Gregorian

αd血鋤y O登t脆Mhss〆

Mass in honor of St. Gertrude
Sister M. Cherubim, O.S. F.

Grego轟a皿

Lit孤ry of Åll Se血ts J.二・二・・二・二・二・二………… Gregorian

SECOND DAY

Pange lingua

Ådo重音O te dev〇日

Pr{pr Of the Mdss -
Introit〆　Da Pacem　……………...

Gradual〆Rogate …………………・

O鱈ertory - Laudate Dominum..

Offertory Insert - Ju坤ate Ppo_

Gregorian

. Gregorian
Recto Tono

Recto Tono

Sister M. Cherubim, 0. S. F.

Communio _ Pacem relinquo

Ordin靴y of血e Maes -

Missa ``Salve Regina’∴…・……

………….観的Oria皿

Rev. Carlo Rossini

THIRD DAY

風ece Panis Ångelor調…・ Sister M. Cherubim' O. S・ F・

Proper of the Mass -
Introit _ Cibavit ……………………………… Gregorian

Gradual ~ Oculi omnium ……………‥ Recto Tono

Offertory - Sacerdotes ………………… Bruno Stein

O重く拉1劃y 〇番血e M息ss -

Mass in honor of St. Ambrose …… P. Griesbacher
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QuESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Continued from Page 158)
“It has been my a血bition to compose

church music; am I at liberty to do so?’ゆ

A. - Provided you have acquired su航・

Cient knowledge, yOu are at liberty to make

an attempt. There are two laws which you

must constantly keep present to your mind・

The first law says: “Thou shalt mind the

tradition of the Church,’’ and the second

]aw says: “Thou shalt w-rite in the idiom

of your own time.’’ The first law guar~

antees that which is well estab‘lished, Val~

uable, and unchangeable; the second law

makes for progress and contemporaneous

Originality.

The first law implies that you are well

acquainted with that holy music which the

Church calls her own and which is an in.
exhaustib量e treasure house; the second law

implies that you possess the talent to assi・

milate and reproduce in understandable

modem ’form melodic and rhythmic ideas

Of old. By stiff adherence to forms of an~

豊誓書u謹書蕊9 a謹慧霊
the music・genius of the age, yOu tear aSun・

der the golden cord that connects you ‘with

tradition.

Since church music is prayer in an emi・

nent degree, yOu muSt look for inspiration

from on high; here also our Lord’s promise

will apply: “Ask and you shall receive・’’

“Church M五sic is universal .-　What is

meant by that?”

A.._ It means that church music is not
bOunded by limits of space or time. Speak~

ing of the Church’s own music, Pope Pius

X says in the Motu Proprio “that the Gre~

gorian melodies are holy, truly artistic, and
therefore universal’’. The reason why the

ritual music of the Holy Catholic Church is

universal lies in its naturalness and sim.

Plicity. The melody consists of diatonic in・

tervals, aSCending and descending, and the

rhythm is identical with the laws that gov・

em ideal text delivery. For these two reas~

ons the chant melodies are orderly and

Prayerful, and endowed with an irresist・

ible appeal to the human heart.

When man is face to face with his God,
it behooves him to be most simple. Our

PreSent generation has become the victim
Of wrong impressions, Or, tO Put it bluntly,

many of us had our minds twisted; We Went

to church to hear ear-tickling music, and

because we had lost the idea of prayer and

SaCrifice, We Were looking for a means to

While away the time and kill the ennui. The

Prince of Darkness had a powerful ally in

the w10rldly church music; for this reason,

he stirred up a hellish fight against Gre~

gorian chant, Calling it dull and dreary,
depressing and antiquatedタ　muSic for old

WOmen and monks and penitents and for

the feeble minded.

Holy Mass is the reenactment of Christ’s

death on the Cross.　The music accom_

Panying this sacred drama has no other

PurPOSe than to help the faithfu重　to cel~

ebrate the divine mysteries with the proper

disposition so that they may receive the

graces皿owing from the holy sacrifice.

Divine Providence has taken care that

Holy Church should possess the right kind

of music, and this is the ultimate reason

why her music must be universal.

“Will you kindly explain the tem

`atona輪中,?’’

A. -　The term atonality signifies the

destruction of the several diatonic scales

(of seven tones), Substituting therefor the

Chromatic scale; COnSequently it is the nega~

tion of the consonant triad. A humoristic

definition puts it this way: “Atonality is the

exception made the rule’’, Or, “the death of

the scale.’’

It was a single artist, Amold Sch6nberg,

who cut all the ties with the idea of tonal_

ity in 1913. Of him our∴Celebrated critic

James Gibbons Huneker wrote: “His mis・

Sion is to free hamony from all rules. ‥

His knowledge must b・e enOrmOuS, for his

SCOreS are aS Iogical as a highly wrought

mosaic ‥. He is perverse and he wills his

music, but he is master in delineating cer・

tain moods, tho the means he empIoys re・

volts the ear. To call him “crazy lS merely

amusing. No man is less crazy, few men
are so conscious of what they are doing,

and few modem composers boast such a

faculty of attention’’.

We are confronted here with a strange
Phenomenon of evolution.
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CHOICE MELODIES from the
MASTER COMPOSERS

Å Collection for Ele皿entary Schoo1 0rchestras

Orchestrated by R. E. HILDRETH
Å11 String Parts音Bowed and Fingered

Contents

BEETHOVEN
BRÅHMS .……

In the Dark of Night

… Waltz and I,ullaby

GL uCK

GRETRY

HANDEL
HÅYDN
MENDELSSOHN
MOZÅRT

PuRCELL

RÅMEÅu

SCH uBERT

SCH uBERT

Mar chi oness

Market Day
αns帥血ople

SCHUMÅNN.……

TSCHÅIKOWSKY

Canzo皿e償a

M紬q調i s

Scotぐh Åを

T劃軸心ou富血

Åsp址a嵐m

……. Shepherd Dance

On an Åpril Moming

重egend

INSTR uMENTÅTION

1st Violin (lead)
Violin AA (ad Lib.) …

Violin A (obligato) …,

Violin B (obligato).…

2nd Violin ….....……......

3rd Violin (Viola sub.)

Ce重賞o …..….

String Bass

Tuba

Flute

Oboe

Bass○○n

… 1st Clarinet in Bb

.. 2nd Clarinet in Bb

Eb Alto Saxophone

Bb Tenor Saxophone
‥ 1st Trumpet in Bb

2nd Trumpet in Bb
1st and 2nd lHoms in F
Ist and 2nd Eb Homs
Trom. or Bar., B. C.
Trom. or Bar., T. C.

Conductor , Piano

PR重CES

Gmductor,Pian-O…、65 - Å11 other books, caCh…..35

Note: All numbers also obtainable separately.
PRICES:　Small Orch.…….75　-　Full Orch.……1.10

Every Lesson a T調e ・ ◆ ◆ ◆ Every Tune a Lesson

MELODY , FIRSIT BAND BOOK
Å　unisomal InsltructOr for　ÅLL Band Instruments

by FORTUNATO SORDILLO
Assistant Director of Music, Boston Public SchooIs

PRICES
Each bock, ・30; Piano Åcc・ and Teacherタs Guide, ,60

MR. BAND INSTRUCTOR:
With MELODY・FIRST BAND BOOK, there are

no minterested players, because (with two excep・

tions, and these players can be assigned altemative

books) ev償y book is a melody book. You can send

a student home with something that he will practise

露呈蕊書芸薯誓篭盤平豊富書
架岩盤露悪鵠‡諾意霊薬藍

Åccompaniment・ Which makes even the playing of

the scales a truly musical experience、

Supervis{鵬タB・ 8 O◆ Teachers and Organizers′ only$

To receive FREE

□ 1st Violin book of ``Choice・Melodiesタタ

ロ　Comet hok o重“Me重o重曹を諦,

regular edition, With striking cover‘design, check in

Square ProVided, dip) and mail to us with your nane′

nane of schooI or org'anization) and your musical

WALTER JACOBS, INC、
120　Boylston Street Boston, Mass、

SI)eCial LiteγαttIγe

Sacred Music and The Catholic Church

。。:謹言三霊豊島謹悪霊聖霊
Sion members, etC. (cIoth) ………. $2.50 net.

Te蜜t Bock of Gregorian Chant

L。,。鵠;諾詰詩誌霊豊
Short Treatise On The　Åcco血Paninent of

Gregorian Chan章.

Åく山田e Rra9e重S … …….

The latest book on the subject.

The Spotlight On Catholic Church Music.

V◆ Rev. Gre90ry Hugle, OSB.‥　$.75

Most Common Ques債ons and Answers on

Subject・ Detemined By Two Years’Conduct

Of Question Box.

Histo豊艶盤………‥ $1.5。

Concise summary of various periods.

The Training of Catholic Choirs

Donald J. S. Edeson.......…. $l.00

Paper-COVered book' uneXCelled for practi~

cal use.

Religious Music

An語e蔦藷・読売∵完了霊2笠
Catholic Church Choirmasters.

Essentials In Sight Singing

Nico賞a Mon血筋　…………‥　$2.00

測器聖楽塁藍霊悪謹悪霊
expert of many years experlence as a choir・

master.

These are but a few of the books we recom.

認諾豊輩h器謹書寵豊
The above are the publications of various

houses’hence cannot be sent `●on approval.,,

for more than five days. As we have to

露盤議籠監護驚
託r結語重篤霊y謹晋謹書監霊
of course.

McL^UGHLIN & REILLγ CO.

10O Boy!§tOn §treet　-　_　Boston, MaiS.
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Pr讐腸m∫所m Vあわの∫ αあ嬢

(Åvatlable in Arrangements for 2, 3, Or 4・Part Chorus)

‡ ;欝畿O?.!F‘?L?D:A)
Ws　-　SOLDIER’S CHORUS (FAUST)

W　　-　CZECHO~SLOVAKIAN DANCE SONG

浩　二8謝R隷　∵∴∴二二∴
CH　-　BELLS OF SAINT MARY・S . . . . . .

討　二蒲㍑ #豊。Win布巾。in。kEri siIITin

GROuP　3

OD　-　LULLABY AND GOOD NIGHT　. . . .

諾　-TO THEE O COUNTRY . . . ・ ・ ・

MR ;認諾諾議0電葦華中W

GROUP　4

APS　-　TO A WILD ROSE　. . . . . . .

MR　-　LOVELY NIGHT (BARCAROLLE) . . . .

W　　-　KENTUCKY BABE　. . . . . . . .

TWO PART MuSIC

I

-　SONG OF WELCOME　. . . . . . .

-　GOD BLESS THE FRIENDS WE LOVE . .

一　CLASS SONG ・ ・ ・ . . . . . . .

-　WITH SONGS AND GARLAND. . . . .

-　WE’RE MARCHENG ONWARD (PROCESSIONAL)

間

一　AWAKE’TIS RUDDY MORN . . . . .

ノー　GOLDEN MEMORIES . . 、　_　▲　_

BEAUTIFUL MOONLIGHT

LIKE A LARK　. .　▲

-　MUSIC OF BIRDS

-　TREES　　. . .

-　WHO IS SYLVIA

Dvorak , Fisher
.  .　Keisler

.  .　Adams

.  .　Lincke

Tchaikowsky

MacDowell
Offenba ch

Veazie .12
Harts .10

〉

G重over

Abt
Glovei

Rasbach
Schubert

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.

1OO Boylston Street Boston’Mass.
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I書l示。‾1iturgical life of the Church, Wh血pius X has called “the primary and

indispensable source of the true Christian spirit・,, Secondarily it also considers

the liturgy in its literary, artistic′ muSical, SOCial, educational and histori・Cal

ORATE FRATRE§

A Review Devoted to the Lifurgical Apostolate

first purpose is to foster an intelligent and whole-hearted participation in
l

aspects・

FγOm 4 Lc妨γ Sjgned By H毒E仰読mce Caγd読al Ga∫Paγγj

“The Holy Father is greatly pleased that St・ John’s Abbey is

continuing the glorious tradition, and that there is emanating

from this abbey an inspiration that tends to elevate the piety of

the faithful by leading them back to the pure fountain of the

sacred liturgy:’

Published every four weeks, beginning with Advent’tWelve issues the year・

Forty~eight pages・ Tw)O dollars the year in the United States・ Write for

sample copy and descriptive leaflet・

THE LITuRGICÅL PRESS

C ol宣e 9 eV illc
M血ne容o(櫨

丁he Kyrio看e

Accompaniment by Achille Brage‡S

Singer;タEdifron-CIoth Bound-Modem Notafron

$3.00

、40

丁he Liber Usuaiis

801　Gregorian Notation ( English Rubrics〉

801C Modem Notation (English Rubrics)-Not Yet Publiched
780C Modem Notation (Latin Rubrics)
780　Gregorian Notation (Latin Rubrics)

P看ainsong for Schoo看s

Contains popular Masses and useful Motets in
2取かD嶋e健(Paper〉

Acoo皿Paniment Books (CIoth〉

Price, eaCh ?.215

.…..... eaCh　3.00

CHÅNT BOOKS ÅVÅILÅBLE AT LOWEST PRICES -

OBTAINABLE FROM

McLAUGHL看N ○○ RE看し」Y CO.　BOS丁ON, MASS・

We W初Noま　Be　助Oderso脇!


